
WEATHER
West Texas fair (hi» afternoon and toniKlit. 
Thursday partly cloudy and a little colder.

ï ï h t  P a m p a  S a i l p  N e w s
uTha hittory o f liberty is a hittory o f  tho 
lim itation o f  governmental power, not the 
increate o f  it. When we re titi, therefore, tho 
concentration o f  power, we are re tiltin g  tho 
procettet o f death, becauta a concentration 
of power it what altcayt precedei the Jo- 
itruction  o f  human libertiet” .

— Woodrow W ilton
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Pulls Huge Vote 
In Minnesota Primary

AH. SPRING . . . IT ’S WONDERFUL — Relieve it or not, tomorrow, March 20, Is the first day of 
Spring. Leap year lias mixed up even the seasons hut not milady and her new Spring chapeau. While 
a young man’s fancy may turn to thoughts of love, Miss Wanda Spelce, takes time out from her 
job at the Citizen’s Rank and Trust Co., to see it her Spring chapeau can help some young man’s 
fancy in that inevitable turn. Spring officially arrives in i ’ampa tomorrow morning at 10:11. (News 
Photo)

Battle For Control 
Of Convention

J . ltl.\KE TIMMONS
. . issues challenge

$835.84 Is 
Donated For 
Heart Drive

The battle for control of 
precinct, county, state and 
national Democratic conven
tions is on.

The opening gun was fired 
today in Amarillo when a 
group of “Loyal Democrats,” 
headed by j. Blake Tim
mons, former state represen
tative from Amarillo, declar
ed they would fight for an 
instructed delegation to the 
national convention in Chica
go.

Gray County Democratic Chair
man Aaron Sturgeon fired the 
answering shot with a blistering) 
denunciation of ’ he ‘ 'Loyal I)em- 
o< rats,”  terming them "Truman-' 
crats and Mink Coat. Ice Box 
Left-wingers.”

The “ I/oyal Demolrats”  have 
opened headquarters in Amarillo 
in the ’ Johnson Bldg, with thei 
intentions of working for an in
structed Texas delegation to the I ____
Democratic National convention in’ 
Chicago.

Sturgeon fired back at th e  
challenge:

"From our end of the 18th 
Congressional District — in Gray

Scout Circus 
Approved By 
Local Leaders

More than 60 adult Boy 
Scout workers and leaders 
attending the March round
table meeting last night vot
ed in favor of the Santa Fe 
district Boy Scout circus 
May 9.

The circus will be composed 
only of Boy Scouts and they 
will hax’e seven acts. All Boy 
Scouts in this district will take 
pni t.

Included in the acts will be 
marching, a bicycle act. Scout 
signaling, Cub Scout cowboy and 
Indian act, a wall scaling act. 
Scout camp demonstration a n d  
the closing act will be a camp
fire ceremony.

Adult leaders will take .part 
in the circus only as directors. 
Phillip Pegues, district S c o u t  
executive, said.

’ The idea of this Scout circus 
is to hold something in which 
every boy in Sceuting in this 
district may have a part," Pegues 
added. "This can be one of the 
most inspiring experiences in 
Srouting.”

Additional announcements con- 
I cerning the circus will be made 
1 later, he concluded.

reported
5 later, he concluded. 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan

NEW SECRETARY — Mildred Hill Rodger*, left, executive secretary of the .local Red Cross chapter 
for the last seven years, congratulates her successor, Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, who will officially take 
over duties April I. Mrs. Rodgers resigned to be with her husband in Los Alamos, N.M. (News Photo)

James Gill, 
Prominent 
Rancher, Dies

MIAMI (Special) — James
j on the Scout health program and|Monroe Gill, 71. a promineritRob- 

said all Boy Scouts would be ertR county rancher, died at 9:40
a.m. today. He had been in illgiven a health examination be

fore attending camp this" year. 
Doctors in Pampa and o t h e r  
Panhandle cities are cooperating 
with the Scout leaders in this 
health program, Jordan said.

After the general session the

fhres groups Tor further discus
sion and instruction in S c o u t  

1 work.
Den mothers met with Mrs. 

Harry McWaters, 1020 N. Somer
ville, for Cub Scout work. Ross 
Buzzard and Scouts of T r o o p  
80 put on a camping demonstra
tion and It third group studied 
Scout pack problem?. ’

AARON STURGEON 
. . . answ ers  cha llen ge

, county — we intend to press 
eorty percent of the county s for a totally uninstructed delega- 

$835 84 Heart fund collection has ¡¡on j0 potj, state and national 
been remitted to the state, today : conventions in line wdth Gov.

na7oMaw ° lnD H 'vo ters ’ A" an Shivers’ Wlshes' more <‘s-| Roy S. Bourland of Pampa will morning, 
chairman, and W. D. Wateis, penally so since he is the titular attend a meeting of the directors: Tuesday’s high was

Roy Bourland Is 
Re-Appointed As 
Officer O f WTCC

Dust-Filled Skies 
Over Pampa Clear 
As High Winds Die

Strong winds which filled Tex
as skies — and eyes with 
sand and dust for nearly 48 
hours abated in Pampa late Tues
day afternoon and calm breezes 
and warm tehiperatures h e l d  
throughout the night and this

health for many years and crit
ically so for the last few months.

Mr. Gill was born March 6, 
1881. In Stephenville, Texas. His 
parents moved to Quanah when 
he was nine years old. In 1899,

JPJu't leaders ,^ere divided temijy moved to R o b e r t s
county where Gill was to become 
active in cattle in ranching.

He was married Aug. 7, 1904, 
to Etta Harrah, who survives. 
She is a member of a pioneer 
Roberts county family, the second 
to settle permanently in th e  
county.
. Gill was a member of th e  
Christian church in Miami.

Surviving besides the widow 
are four sons. Elmo. Bill. Ran
dall and Cecil, all of M i a m i ;  
two daughters. M r s. Kenneth 
Corse, Mobeetie. and Mrs. Hi 
Roberts, Woodward. Okla.; o n e  
brother, H. T. Gill, Amarillo; 
one sister. Mrs. E. G. Gordon. 
Pampa; 13 grandchildren, and 
one great-grandchild.

Dunekel - Carmichcael will be 
in charge of funrela arrangements. 

Services are pending.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell New ARC Secretary:

Pleads For Backing 
Of Red Cross Drive

Mrs. F. W . Shotwell, newly elected executive secretary 
of the Pampa Red Cross chapter, today pleaded for contin
ued contributions to the “organigation w ith  a heart."

‘‘Each person should wear a Red Cross emblem as he 
goes about his work," she said.

Acknowledging that some persons were unsympathetic 
to Red Cross, Mrs. Shotwell praised the work of the group 

locally and nationally.

treasurer.
The remainder will be available Texas, 

to aid heart ailment victims in 
the county.

Contributors to the fund as

57 an d
head of the Democratic party in anf] executive board of the West dropped only to 46 degrees during

Texas Chamber of Commerce in 
Asked what he meant by "to- Abilene March 26-27. 

tally uninstructed, Sturgeon said, Chamber President Frank H.

the night. Winds calmed from 
their gusts up to 40 mph yes
terday morning to slight breezes

vomriouiors xo xne mna as " j  mean totally uninstructed as K e lle v  C o lorado  C itv  vesterdnv according to Central Airline rec- 
listed by the local orgamzatxon to presidential and vice-presiden- Bourland'; "  appoint ords.

Cretnev nn„r Cn t i v  Holv ,ial norninees- and party platform ment as vlce president at large! Elsewhere ii: the stale. Dallas.
i planks. and member of the 19-man execu- Fort Worth, College Station, Luf-

Awards Are Due 
Girl Seoul Leaders

"One never knows when dis
aster will hit Pampa as it has 
hit surrounding areas.”  she said.

The Red Cross is in the midst 
of its fund raising campaign. It 
has raised $5,497.88 of its $12,326 
goal, Fund Chairman H o w a r d  
Buckingham announced today.

The breakdown of this total 
is: By mail, $3,513.92; residential 
$1302.25 (including $64 from the 
Negro community!; $82.20 rural; 
$137, special; $459.50, lusiness, 
and $3, junior chamber of com
merce.

To pep up what Buckingham 
called the "/stalemated drive” vol
unteer workers will meet at 8 a.m. 
Monday in the Palm room.

Each board member was asked 
to telephone 10 persons to invite 
them to the donut-and-c o f f e e

afternoon to succeed Mis. 
died Hill Rodgers.

The b o a r d  accepted Mrs. 
Rodgers’ resignation “ with re
gret.”  She had been with the 
Red Cross chapter seven years.
■Eight of the 10 directors were 

present at the meeting. T h e y  
discussed and* voted upon three 
candidates who . submitted writ
ten letters of qualifications.

Present were Albert Doucette, 
chapter chairman; Douglas Nel
son; Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. 
W. F. Jordan. Larry Fuller of 
Lefors, Quentin Williams. Jack 
Edmondson and Mickey Ledrick. 
Dr. Orion W. Carter sent in his 
proxy vote.

After the meeting Mrs.Rodgers 
said, " I t ’s been nice working with 
you all. ”

Mrs. Shotwell has been active

General Nears
A

'Favorite Son' 
Harold Slassen

M IN N E A P O L IS  —  (A P ) —  
W ith nearly two-thirds o f 
t h e  precincts reporting, 
write -  in candidate G e n .  
Eisenhower had won an 
amazing 39 percent of the 
Republican total in Minne
sota's presidential prim ary  
election Tuesday.

“Favorite son” Harold E. 
Stassen, whose name was 
printed on the ballot, got 
about 42 percent. .

The drive for the write-in vote, 
most always difficult to capture, 
had been started by Minnesota 
for Eisenhower only last Friday, 
following the attorney general’s 
ruling that Such votes would 
count.

Amid a contusion of court ac
tions and legal opinions surround
ing the primary, voters took tha 
trouble to run up an unprecedent
ed write-in total for Eisenhower la 
Minnesota. Even write-in voting 
on machines—a mystery to most 
persons before they entered poll
ing places—was heavy.

Despite the fact Eisenhower ‘ 
made an astonishing s h o w i n g  
against former Governor Btasoen, 
the election will not automatical
ly .mean any national conven
tion delegates for him. No dele
gate provision for write-in candi
dates is contained in the Primary 
law. It appeared that only coart 
action or national or state con
vention maneuvering could get 
Minnesota delggotss for 
bower.

In the DemdKUe write-in 
thg. Sen. Estes jMleuver (D-Tenn) 
had a heavy mstfjkover President
Truman. Ben. Humphrey (D-Minn), 
whose name was the only one
printed on the Democratic ballot, 
had announced he would turn 
over his delegation to Mr. Tru
man should the President decide
to run again.

With 2227 of Minnesota's 37«» 
precincts reporting, Eisenhower 
had 92,833 votes, compared with 
100,520 for Stassen.- Edward C. 
Slettedahl, a political unknown 
whose name was also printed on 
the GOP ballot, got 18,048 votes. 
Other Republican write-in totals 
were 19.803 for Sen. Taft (R- 
Ohio), 4515 for Gov. Earl Warren 
of California and 1264 for Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur.

Humphrey—the only Democra
tic ballot candidate — polled 82,«

1642 vr ’es. Kefauycr had 18,271 
write-ins and Truman 2987 write*

Souls Catholic s c h o o l ,  $3.57; i "Their title of ‘Loyal 
Drugist Benefit dance $183 24; | crat9 is M  and

Chamber
Demo- Bve board.

V e t e r a n «  of FYireicm Wara” “ " “  *“ “  Is a mislead- Bourland, active in
box suDDer $28’ Souarc Dance ing 8lf*tenlenl- They are, in fact, Work fo r ’ 15 ears, had been a skylines,
box supper, $28, bquare Dance j Trumancrats and Mink C o a t , l „ pll|B,. v jrp -resident of ihe re
benefit. $29.25; R. C. Sidweil, $10;!Ice Box Left-Wingers” Sturgeon vice piesident of the
Sam Houston school. $16.75; Bak-! * wi ngers,  btutgeon g.lonal chamber for several years.
er school. $2.90; Junior high school i—___ _ „.¡a  n- other vice - presidents - at-

kin and Waco had a thin haze 
of dust partly obliterating their

er scnxmi. jumor nign scnooi Timmons, however, said he is , “  1 ‘ *inted bv Kellev are •$1.50 Horace Mann school, $10.25; large appointed ny rxeuey are.
Woodrow Wilson school S16 61 i °  i f  Truman supporter but iS|j0bn A. Couch, Haskell; R.wooarow wuson scnooi, iits.ns backing Sen. Estes Kefauver a s ! „ - i„ a, pwx w„,th-
Duenkel - Carmichael f u n e r a l  ,h n imnrr»tir nominee f r . r !Wnght Armstr°ng, * ort woith, 
home $10; Duncan I n su r a n c e r  1  W’ ° ’ F ° rtenberry. New Deal,

r „ i n .  t-ss- P'esident. Kefauver has gone on and p,.jee Camnbell. Abileneagency, $5; American Legion, $25; 
H. H. Nenstiel, $10; Dr. H. H. 
Hicks, $15; Dr. George Snell, $10; 
Dr. F. J. Vendrell, $25; V. F. W. 
ball game, $74; Dr. T. J. Worrell, 
$5; W. D. Waters, $10; Overton 
clinic. $25

he
of

record previously as stating 
is in sympathy with much 
President Truman’s program.

Timmons a d d e d  that other 
members of the “ Loyal Demo
crats” are supporting President

and Price Campbell, Abilene.
Newly elected regular vice pres

idents are Art Jordan. Amarillo; 
Homer D. Grant, Lubbock (re
elected); C. E. McCutchen, Wich
ita Falls; .T. Holford Russell, Den
ton (reelected); Bill Collyns, Mid-

Noblitt Pontiac. $25; Veterans m Z } "  Jr ' A,b^  B‘"  C° 'yn*' M,d'
of Foreign Wars, $25; Dr. M. H.
Wyatt, $5; Emmett LeFors. $100; ( ’ others are biu.kinff h o v
■-----  ca SunshineJones Seitz $4 50; ounsnme A(|)ai stevenson of Illinois. 
Dairy, $5. B. L Hoover Szr,; f ree T)mmons cflll(.d lhe " B y r d .  
Drilling U... $25; and Malone & (Bymes-Russe!, wing of the Dix- 
Keel Pharmacy $15. J ieciats”  a "threat to the two

Nickels and dimes put in heart pa,ty system" and asked that

„ . . . .  .¡land; Charles Switzer, Monahans;
Sen. Sparkman of Alabama; and E Bllei„w, San Angelo (re

elected); Joe B. Frey, Step! i, 
ville

Other members of the board 
are: President Kelley; Fred H. 
Husbands, executive vice presi

containers throughout town netted 
$30.19.

Baptist Class Has 
Sunshine Social

rally. Others interested in solicit-1 in PTA work and the WSCS ° f ! jn3
ing for the Red Cross are in- the Methodist church. Her two __________________
vited to attend. children are married and s h e 1— _  . mtmg'

Buckingham said the volunteers has three grandchildren. r T H P C l  R P f l i  i l l P C
will be given the names of three. One of the first things she k l  l l v w l  I f V v n  I  H k w
or four persons to « all on. The did on hearing the news of her r  /V ■ •

A Girl Scout leaders meeting! board hopes to complete the drive ! selection, effective April 1, was P A f  I A f T H l I K S I Û I l ë r  
will be held at 9:30 tomorrow: by next week. | to wire her husband, a patient,■ V V l l l l l s w x fS V H V I
morning at the Girl Scout little! Mrs. Shotwell was elected at at the veterans administration 
house, officials announced this a meeting of the board yesterday I hospital in McKinney, Texas 
morning.

they be prevented from " f o r 
swearing electors to cast Texas’ , Bnf( B P B i u d w o r t h ,
xotes for other than nominees Hrownwood immediate past-presi- 
of the national Democratic party.” | . . r

Sturgeon fired back: I '_______________________________
"The true Jeffersonian Demo-j Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.25 per 

(See CONTROL Page 3) ‘ hundred. White House Properties.

Members and guests of th e  
Fidelis Matron class of the Cai- 
va y Baptist church held a so
cial sunshine gift exchange last 
night in the church educational 
building.

St. Patrick theme was carried 
cut and coffee and cookies were 
served after the social and busi
ness meeting. 1 Construction of the new White;adjacent to the new grade school.

Attending were Mmes. Truitt! Deer High school will get under- and will be of brick construction. 
Stovall. D. B Golden, Charles way Monday, according to Russell The new one-story building will 
MoGann, A. C. Brown. Ruben A Ramey, Amarillo co ntracto r!have a total floor space of 40,-

Construction To Begin Monday 
On White Deer High School

dent and General Manager; Kd another high wind or two like 
S. Stewart, Sr.. Abilene, troas- Mondays its  going to-be pretty

bad. But it won’t be hopeless — 
not of dust bowl proportions.” 

Farmers, ranchers and soil con
servationists found some hope in 
the experimental long-range fore
cast put out by the Weather 
bureau in Washington. It called 
lor moderate to heavy precipita
tion in East Texas and light 
to moderate precipitation in West 
Texas.

But the forecasters reminded 
that they do not claim the ac
curacy tor the experimental fore- 
< ast that marks the daily fore
casts.

----------1-----1----- .

Mrs. Frank Kelley, president, 
will conduct 'the meeting fit which 
certificates for leaders training 
will be awarded by Mrs. Marion 
Osborne, training chairman.

All Girl Scout leaders are urged 
to attend.

Industrial Group 
Will Meet Thursday

E. Green, chairman of the 
chamber of commerce Industrial 
committee, hag called a meeting 
of ail members Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock to discuss Texas 
Industrial week plans.

The state week is scheduled 
April 1-7 and Green wants to 
discuss Pampa’s participation in 
the observance.

Pampa’«  observance has won 
Merrill continued; " if  we have first place for cities of its size

Otherwise. Texas skies w e r e  
clear. Winds that ranged up to 
50 miles per hour yesterday had 
disminished to ten mph and less
today.

Soil conservationists yesterday 
said that if more high winds 
came the dust would certainly 
blow again. And there was a hint1 
of more dusters to come ' in the 
weather forecast.

Increasingly strong southerly 
wdnds could be expected tomor
row, the forecast showed, with 
some clouds and a few scattered 
showers after today's cloudless 
skies.

ixiuis P. Merrill, regional soil 
conservation service director, said 
yeaterday that "the situation is 
pretty serious.”

Finishing Touches Are Put On 
Plans For School Choral Clinic

Mar, W. A. Baten. Bud Patton, 
J. M. Hill C- A. Fixier, R. O. 
Clements. C. E. Humphries, J. 
C. Largent and Joyce Pixler 

Mr*._^ Hill gave the opening
paryer whd Mrs. Clements gave the, below that of James T. Taylor, 
devotional. Mrs. Humphries was contractor of Fort Worth

who yesterday bid low on the 1100 square feet and will contain 
project in White Deer. I gymnasium snd auditorium in ad-

Ramey’s bid, one of seven sub-|ditlion to classrooms and offices, 
mitted to White Deer S choo l !  Bonds for the project were rot- 
board, was for $484,000, just $308 ed last fall. Ita  800.000

includes two classrooms an-

in charge of the business meet
ing and Mrs. Stovall dismissed 
the groop with tha closing pray-

The new building, which will 
replace the school* destroyed by 
•  tornado last year, will be built
m  n .  m  *  t  e *  t m m

Ipsue
rtd a

cafeteria at 8kelIytown and the 
end some equip- 

Deer system, 
for com;

cafeteria buildl 
mint for tha

Contract

Rodeo Association 
Calls Session Today

A directors meeting of Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo association has been 
railed tonight at • o'clock. Presi
dent Paul Crouch announced.

Further, plana tor staging the 
rodeo will be made, Crouch said.

will tie held in the

the past two years.
Committee members include Joe 

Key, Gene Fatheree. Ben Guill. 
Bob Clark, Aubrey Steel, George 
Newberry, C. A. Huff, Jake Car
man and Roy Smith.

Hopkins Students 
To Present Play

Hopkinn 
will jprei 
"Hobglobi 
evening!ng ' fcithe community build
ing at 8 o’clock.

Admission ia 50c for adults and 
26c tor children.

Students in the play ar# Charles 
Barnes. Vivian Spalding, Faye 
Harrison, Charlotte King, Bobby 
Herring. Harry Ward, Dorothy 
L« Ferre, Benny Sparks, Betty 
Graham, Kenneth Rice. Jimmy 
Hopkins end Dorothy Lyles. 
Claud Zevely will direct the play.

The public ia' Invited.

Hopkins’ seventh grade dass 
will .present a three-act play. _

lobin . House., lorn morrow *üss t-race Crump and Ken-

Music directors and students in 
Pampa’s schools were completing 
preparations today for the annual 
all-school choral clinic here Thurs
day nnd Friday.

Euell Porter, former president 
of the Texas Music Educators 
Association and chairman of the 
Hardin-Slmtnons University voiqe 
department, will c o n d u c t  the 
clinic sponsored by Pampa High 
school.

Porter, the director of the well- 
known Hardin-Simmons A Cap
pella choir, will lead training 
sessions throughout the two-day 
program and w 1 direct a con
cert by clinic pe- .onnel at 8 p.m. 
Friday.
• He will work with the four 

elementary choruses, three junioi 
high schobt choruses, high school 
mixed chorus, Girls Glee club anu 
the high school A Cappella choir.

Loca lteachers will take part 
in the clinic, including ’ elemuii- 
tery «horus directors Mrs. Faye, 
Gallman, Mrs. John Branham, 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan and Miss Eve
lyn Clayton. Junior High directors 
are Miss Evelyn Boyle' and Miss 
Eloise Lane; high school directors

neth Baumgardner.
The program has been arrang

ed tn the following order: Laud- 
amui Te by C. F. Mueller; O All 
Ye That Pass By by T. L. 
Victoria; Alleluia! Christ la Ris
en by A. Kopolyoff, presented by 
the A  Cappalie Choir.

The Ninth Grade chorus will 
present: Laud His Name by T -n* 
hoff-T Kach; Golden. Slun. < 
(Traditional English Air) arr. uy 
Roberton; Ifee’a Castle by Harley

. . . conducts clinic

the Lord is Risen Todáy by Wesley; 
In Peace anu Joy i Now Depart, 
by D .J tU t r ;  Roll Jfprdan Roll 
by L. Murray arrangement; Nor
wegian Neho Song (Double chorus)

Post From McLean
County Commissioner William 

Ernest Beck McLean, filed lata 
this morning for reelection with 
the Gray County Democratic com
mittee.

Beck will be seeking his fourth 
term as commissioner of Pet. 4.

To date throe candidates have 
announced but only Rush Turner 
of McLean has filed for the post 
with the Democratic committee.

New Spring Hat 
For Ike Backers

NEW YORK — </P) — Here’s 
the new spring hat creatiou for 
lady supporters of Gen. Dwight 
D. Elsenhower:

A light blue faille pillbox beret, 
with red faille piping and a red 
ribbon cockade on the left front, I  
decorated with a “I Like Ike”  
button.

Designer Sally Victor made up 
the hat at the request of tha 
Wilton, Conn., committee for 
Eisenhower. It sells for IS.

It was shown here by Mrs.
John Davis Lodge, wife of Oew. 
necttcut’s governor and an EIdea- 
bower campaigner.

by Smlth-Aschenbienrrer, and The 
Blue Tall Fly arranged by Ole 
Ryg.

City firemen were csjlod out 
at 10 a.m. today to

.The Girls G U o C lub wlll a in g ^*  ^  c,ty
■ f hvLet ns Break bread .Together, by 

L. RJ Boil, Legend, oy Tschai- 
kovs^fePttdlier; and Wishes by O.
KJennr

Ending the program will be 
When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home, arranged by WUhousky; 
St. Louis Blues by W. C. Handy, 
with Charlotte AUston, alto as 
soloist. You’ll Never Walk Alone, 
Horn ‘‘Carousal” arranged by F. 
Warring, with Joan Lunsford. Viv- 
Man Brake, accompanists; and Roll

City Truck Is 
Damaged By

■ r - a

the alley tn -the 
block between Sumner 
son. , .

Firemen said the fire 
when garbage collecte 
a barrel in which « 
were burning trash.

WB HEARD. . .

§  . M * f i



Shamrock Children 
Contribute To Drive

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock school chidlren contrib
uted $68 to a fund to aid the 
blind the last week in February, 
when blind musical artists ap-

Public Relations 
Staff Is Trimmed

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESD MAR 19, 1952 peered In concert at Clark audi
torium.

No entrance fee was. charged, 
but donations were accepted In 
the name oi the Society for the 
Blind, who will use the fund 
for books for those deprived of 
shfht.

Shamrock To Hear 
Concert Pianist

WASHINGTON — (JP) — The 
Air Force haa disclosed it is cut-j 
ting its public 1 relations staff at! 
the Pentagon 65 percent.

Air Secretary Finletter said, inj 
ordering the action, that " t he !  
civilian secretaries should assume 
more responsibility for represent-1 
ing the department to the public! 
instead of leaving the job to a 
large public relations staff."

will send ¡t Cold Injury! 
fif ficstbite experts to  

Camp Drum, formerly P i n e  
Robert Hoffman, piano nmoit ar- Camp, to insure the safety ot 
tist, will appear at Shannoelf in Cl's under conditions o( extreme 
late Apiil. reports Robert C. cold exposure during the winter 
F.eetes. Snamrock nigh s c h o o l ,  maneuver. Exercise S n o w f a l l ,  
band director. “ scheduled to start Feb. 9.

Reeces slid he secured aeree- The five man team from th e  
ment (aim Hoffman Friday while Am y Medical Research Rabora- 
a'tending the Ainanllo teachers toiy supervised treatment ot irort- 
meeting. Thev were friends while bite victims last year in Japan, 
they v. ?re at’.endirg the Slsei - The troops will he examined be- 
wood Music sc ho 1 in Chicago forehand and those found susdepti-

Hoffman be, ime an arii-t. We to frostbite will not be ex- 
teacher on the facultv ot the I®**“ Jangerot.s extreme« of
Musical Arts < onsn valor v in  ‘ ,'lli The team ,also ,,,d0.r:
Amarillo last fall. ‘ >" Precautionary cold

. weather safety measures.
' He is an outstanding plant«'.

Reeves said. "We are i n d e e d - ,  — y  ■
fortunate to obtain his services. ' L O C O n u t  I TCC I O p p lG f

PENANG, Malaya — (/P) — A 
Malay woman and her four chil
dren narrowly escaped death in a 
\illage near here recently when 
a coconut tree, its roots under
mined by heavy rains, t o p p l e d  
over and crashed into their kitch- 

| en. They were sleeping but a lew 
I feet away.

Head The Newa ('laiilfled Ads

PH pN E  801217 N. CUYLER

NOTICE
I N  O R D E R  T O  G I V E  O U R  

C U S T O M E R S  Q U I C K E R  A N D  
B E T T E R  S E R V I C E .  W E  

H A V E  E M P L O Y E D  M O R E  
H E L P .

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP 
115 V .  F O S T E R  P A M P A

«Hk »Mtir'i Ei terni Preterititi

M o U  This 24 H r. Test
Enjoy blessed relief from awollen, 

•chins: joints, arthritis, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago or neuralgia—or no 
cost to you for trying tiros prescription 
formula called Muscle-Rub, widely used 
by hospitals, massage parlors and gym
nasiums ; also recommended by doctora, 
coaches and trainers fo r muscle sore
ness, strained ligaments, painful sprains 
and bruises.

To get safe, quick relief, simply apply 
this pleasantly scented liquid E X TE R 
NALITY wherever you feel pain—limbs, 
joints, shoulders, neck, back. Note how 
much more comfortable you feel all 
day, how many hours of restful sleep 
you get at night.

"M y  patients and I  are more than 
pleased. Warmth supplied soothes and

&roduces circulation to carry o ff toxins.
othing compares to Muscle-Rub for 

relieving the suffering from arthritic and 
kindred pains." states T. T. Connor, 
physiotherapist. Philadelphia.

Money Back Guarantee
Get Muscle-Rub today from your 

Druggist. Use half the bottle. I f  you 
are not delighted with results, return 
what’ s le ft to your Druggl.-t, who will 
cheerfully refund your money. Regular 
economy or hospital size bottle 52.25. or

Special Snef O NLY .. $1.25

Six's Pig Stand
IS MOVING BACK TO

830 S. Cuyler

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS — Crowned bean and queen last night 
at the annual mother-daughter banquet of the Future Homemaker* 
of America were Marvin Bond, second from left, and Betty Wylie, 
second from right. Robert Thompson, 8, left, was crown bearer 
for the beau while Elsie Thompson, right, does the honors for the
queen. (News Photo) ___

one with an obsidian point, ap
parently date from the same !lmo 
as the skeleton. <Discoveries Made 

Of Ancient Life The Anglo - Egyptian Sudan, 
now claimed by Egypt, stretches 
westward from the Red Sea deep 
into the heart of Africa. It lies 
astride Africa's overland routes 
as well as the Suez Canal-Red 
Sea Lane.

MEXICO *CITY — (m  — The 
Anthropological i n s t i t u t e  an- 
nouned that iwo arrows and the 
skeleton of a young elephant 
found near here indicate men 
existed in Mexico 8000 to 9000 
years ugo.

The discovery was made near 
Ixtapa, in the valley of Mexico, 
by Ruis Aveleyra of the institute 
staff. It is in the so-called ‘ ‘Be
cerra formation d a t i n g  It as 
.some 6000 years before Christ. 
The scientists said the arrows,

PHONE 801217 N CUYLER

YOUR CHOICE
FAMOUS BURTON-DIXIE INNERSPRING MATTRESSES

on terms, 15% downSpecial Pure h a t»

Factory clow-out sola— luxurious ¡nnar- 
springi mad* to wll for a> high as $44.95. 
Outstanding ticks—sonw formerly used on 
•xponsivo mattresses of $79.50 quality.

Choose from woven stripes, handsome dam
asks, gay prints. Assorted coil units— 231, 
209, 180. Come early for best selection. 
63-COH Matching Box Spring, also 31 .88

THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM AT THE TOF IN THE "UP FROM THE RANKS” TELEPHONE BUSINESS

SALE CURTAINS

Mach Sida 45x90-in. I • U  U  Pair

Take advantage of Wards 'Spacial Purchase Sale frica on 
Cushion Dot Priscillas. •Hathaway dotted marquisette, 
mercerized for darity and strength. 516-in. ruffle. Ivory.

REG. 1.98 PLASTIC

"CQN0R ATULATIONS ON YOUR PROMOTION”
— familiar word« in the telephone business, 

c M any times, men and women have started at 
the bottom and reached important, responsi
ble positions in telephone work. That’s the 
kind o f employer the telephone company ia—  
a  firm believer in promotions and advance
ment -from within ita own ranks.

THIS "UP PROM THE RANKS" PHILOSOPHY
is of direct benefit to every telephone user. 
It  helps attract and hold the many capable 
people we need to furnish good telephone 
service. It  helps create a “spirit o f service” —  
one o f the biggest reasons we’re able to keep 
your telephone service expanding and grow
ing in value.

88 to 90-la. Long I . /  /  Many Colon
. - . . Jt

Com* in and wa Word» big assortment of plastic dreportai.

vaiane«». All ara mad« of oasy-to-daan, npw vinyl plastic

REG. 149.98 AIRLINE RADIO-PHONO COMBINATION

f f f l h  Contemporary Styling 139.88
3-spbed automatic phono. Larga . 
PM sp a o h e r— w ld a , lig hted  
dial— mahogany vernar cabinet.

A , TELEPHONE CAREER is many things. It ’s 
security. It ’s pleasant, friendly per pie to 
work with. It ’s a chance to get ahead. And  
while no one has ever made a fortune in the 15% Down, Tonas
telephone business, it’s good pay and Interest
ing work. But above all, telephone people are 
your friends and neighbor«, defing an important 
job  for the community —  proud that their 
effort« provide you with telephone esrvice 
equal to the world’s beet

Ad outstanding value. Enjoy 3- 
w ay entertainment— static-free 
PM and standard AM bond plus



CONTROLVital
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PAMPA NEWS^WtDNfcSDAY, MAR. 19, 1952 Rag« 3Markets
n i a i ,4  P .o p t .

Mr*. Bliley Ellis from Leforg Harrah. and other Pampa students 
has moved to Pampa. attending Southern Methodist uni-

Mr. and Mr*. Mark Hyde and vevsity.
•on Stevie, from Oklahoma, arnv- |,or sale.- 2 chicken houses, »25 
ed in Pampa last night. Mack is each call 4013-J 
a pitcher for the Pampa Oilers. j Th„ WorIhwhlIe Home Demon- 

Keallze savings on new metal stration club will meet in the home 
office desks and office chairs. Na- of Mls G L Lunsford, 727 E. 
tionally advertised merchandise. Frederic, a* 2 p. m. Friday.
See Bob Fugate, Commercial Baked chicken, dressing with a 
Printing Dept., Pampa Daily News, complete well cooked meal only 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrah re- »1.00 at O. & Z. Dining Room, 
turned from Dallas where they1 Pleasant atmosphere, 306 N. Cuy- 
visited their daughter, Miss Joyce ler.

BORDER — OP) — A petition 
for a special election to decide on j  
ousting Borger’s city commission' 
was on file today as result o f j  
a row over federal housing.

The election must be held with- \ 
in 20 to 40 days.

L. B. Nichols, Jr., a business 
man who circulated the petition 
said it bore more than S00 names. | 
At least 467 were needed imder ( 
city charter provisions to f o r'c e 
an election.

Nichols started collecting signa
turesSUFFER

NO MORE

earlier this month after 
the city - appointed Borger hous
ing authority purchased land on 
which to build low-cost rental 
housing. The units will be fed
erally financed.

Regular election procedures will 
be used for the special vote. In
cumbents and new candidates are 
required to file for office indi
vidually.

Nichols did not say whether 
he would be one of the chal
lenging candidates. Present com
missioners in Borger include R.V. ; 
Latimer, mayor; L. D. Patton, 
nftyor protem; apd Commissioners 
Everett Thrams, Claude Harring- ! 
ton and L. B. West.

Some [Citizens contend that the 
federal housing project is social-) 
istic.

In paid advertisements the city 
officials have taken the position 
that the housing authority was 
set up to carry out the program 
to he financed by the govern
ment and administered by the 
city. t

City Manager A. A. Meredith) 
said the housing . authority start-j 
ed the project and the present) 
city administration should not be 
held responsible.

close. March »2.54%-% corn was % 
lo lower, March » 0 3 % ;  oats were 
Vj to i  cent lower, March o u - •/,;
1 ye was % lower to *,i higher. May 
♦¿.lO-UKi; soyoeans were i j  lo i-!» 
lower, .viarcn »3.111% an<l lam was n  
to .in cents a hundred pounds lower, 
March 412.25.

KAWSA8 CITY GRAIN  
KA.NSAs C U  V — W heat No. 2 

haul unit dark hard 2.51-2.62;
Corn; No. 2 while i.l»l,4-2.03I/aN; 
dais. No. 2 whits 1.02;

FORT WORTH oRAIN  
FO RT W O RTH  —  W heal No. 1 

hard 2.72'/,-17 Vi-
Corn "No. 2 white 2.29%-33%.
Oats, No. 2 white 1.14%-luv‘i.'* 
borgnum*. No. 2 yellow • nillo .3.14- 

19 per tilt* ibs.
CHICAGO CASH GRAIN  

CHICAGO * cash wheat: No. 2 
mixed lough 2.51.

Corn: No. 3 yellow- 1 .8754-88 .
Oats; No. 1 heavy white 9H-9SV*.

AM ARILLO  CASH GRAIN 
Cars ipanilesied were:
W heal 3; Grain Sorghums 21. Pric- 

es, ail nominal, quoted by tlie A m a
rillo Grain Exchange, • based on bids 
and otter* ranged as fo llow s:

Has Is carloads oil track or in stor
age, freight: and lax  paid lo Texas 
common points, interstate rate, or 
Texas Gud ports, domestic rale. / 

V\ heal: No. 1 hard, according to 
protein and building 2.72 at 42. t D,-.

Sorgnums: No. 2 Vellow MUo, per 
Rio pounds 3.14 at 3.19.

Nominal cash prices on grain de
livered local deatera by truck, were 
as follows;

No. 1 Wheat 2.33.
No. 2 Yellow  Milo 2.50. 
OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK  
O K LAH O M A C IT Y  — 'C attle  1600. 

Calves 300. Less titan 10 loads steers 
ottered, three loads hellers. Cows in 
very ligh t stiply. Trade slow and very! 
littio uone on any one class. Most 
bids on slaughter cattle unevenly 
lower. Odd head, choice and prime, 
club yearlings, 33-36. Most steers 
sold early. Load good light heifers 25«- 
l>ew commercial and good hetters *2,>- 
30. Bidding down tQ 13 oh somercan- 
ners. Odd head hulls to ?6.60. .M ost 
utility ami commercial bulls 23-20. 
Commercial to choice killing caU-cs 
27-32. Load two-way feeder steers 
31.25. Plain quality medium feeders 
27.50. odd lots good and choice stock 
calves 32.25.

Hogs 1,000. F a ir ly .ac tive  mostly 25 
lower than Monday. Top 17.25. Bulk 
choice 190-230 pound weight sold early 
at 17-17.25. Lulo tops to packers 10.73. 
Over and under weight quoted to 15- 
10.10 sows lower ui 12.60 to 11.75. 
Feeders unchanged 14 down.

Sheep OMi. Lambs steady. Spring 
lambs 20. Choice and prime old crojf 
fed wool luni-xi ::-»••• -Heavy kinds 
down to. 22. laiml feeder lambs un
sold. Kwes 10-13.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK  
FO RT W O RTH  —  Cal tie 1.500: 

calves 5«0; slaughter «lasses o f cattle 
were very slow here Tuesday tv 1 t h 
prices weak to 50c lower. Good and 
choice slaughter «g ives  fujjy steady 
with medium and lower grades w eak ; 
stocker rattle Hud calves sold steady; 
gpod and choice slaughter steers and 
yearlings 29.00-34.00; common a n d  
medium kinds 23.00-28,00; beef cows
20.00- 28.00: cantterl an dcutters 14.00- 
20.00; g»o<l and chiMce stocker calves
32.00- 87.00: medium and choice Stock
er vearlings 26.00-33.00; stocker cows
20.00- 25.00.

Hogs 1,200: butcher hogs 23c low er; 
sows weak lo  50c dowd: feeder pigs 
1.00 low er; rhoice 180*260 111 butcher 
hogs 16.75-17.00; choice 160-175 lb 
hogs 5.50-16.50: choice 275-400 lb hogs 
14.75-16.50; sows 13.00-14.00; feeder 
pigs 10.00-13.60.

CHICAGO L1VESTOC K 
CHICAGO —  Salable bogs 1.7.000; 

generally around 25’ cents lower on 
butchers and Sows; t«ip 17.25; choice 
190-230 Ih 16.R5-lf.15; 880-250 111 16.50- 
17.00; most 260-290 Ih 16.00-16.50; sev
eral loads 300-375 lb 15.35-16.00; sows
13.00- 15.50.

Salable cattle 6.00b; salable; calves 
400;, slaughter cattle slow, weak tp 
50 cent« lower on all except prime 
steers'kOd these, extremely scarce and 
«ndtabje steady; yea lers» steady«; 
prime steers sold up to 39.00« choice 
ami prime 1.100-1.250. lb steers 36.50- 
37.26; most choice steers 32.50-35.60; 
« '" "u d fc ta l to  lriU-i‘hnlce grain's 
iii.WTzptO; gooA uigl choii e heifers 
■i8'.7»-38.00; utility 4rttd commercial

VAGUE PAINS, BAD HEADACHESBREATH
DIGESTIVE DISTURBANCES, DIZZY SPELLS, 
LACK OF VITALITY AND ENUIGY, PALENESS, 
NUMBNESS, HEARTBURN AND STOMACH GAS
Aleo Bad Breath and Complexion. _  ,
Always Tired and Listless. Pale. C o lO fl I l lu s t r z t io n sTnll.kis t f . . . . .  D .i»e a fl.ese .l ■ I • 6 » ■  ■

Job have tried in the past, or 
ow long you have put up with 

these ailments, you can now 
hope for relief with HOPE 
MINERAL TABLETS, in just 
a few days, you will Ke the 
.waste, BLACK AS NIGHT be
ll'}. to leave your body and you

collection of account,

will feel the relief and won
drous change.

MOTHER NATURE HAS 
BLENDED traces of FIFTEEN 
different minerals In HOPE 
‘MINERAL TABLETS. When 
aches and paths get yon down, 
perhaps your body is tiring to 
toll you It need* these minerals. 
Hop* Mineral will get down to 
the root and will start your laty 
organs working again. It will 
bring back powers you thought 
you had lost.

Free Your Body

N P ^ L IK E
IMPACTION IN The governor spoke at the an 

nual Kilgore Chamber of Com 
mercé banquet before about 60( 
persons.

Forest L. Sartain took office as 
president of the chamber.

Four Given Fines In 
Corporation Court

Four fines were levied in cor
poration epurt this morning, two 
for intoxication and two f o r  
speeding.

Charles Henson and Dale Wil
liam Percival were charged with 
intoxication and O. F. Finney and 
Allen Curtis Parks were charged 
with speeding.

ABNORMAL COLON. Beware of this con 
dition which mty lead to compUcotlons.
■  / «  V  mm

one for each voting precinct.Read The News Classified Ads

Do You Live By Your Eyes?
cows 20.50-24.50: canners and cutters
17.00- 20.50; utility to low-commercial
bulls 24.(10-87.00; odd prime vealers 
38.00; good and rhoice grades 35.DO- 
37.00; most cull to commercial veal
ers 20.00-3( 00. .  •

K a n s a s  c i t y  L i v e s t o c k
K A N S A S  f 'lT Y  — Cattle voluble 

4,000; calves salable 360; »low r slaugh
ter steers, heifers and cows unevenly 
weak lo 50 lower: some bids as much’ 
as 81 o f f ;. liHfli . hole«- to low print* 
1030-1150 111 fed slet-ra 31.75-35.56J 
good to average choice ament 23.00.-' 
34.Qu; few  commercial 25.00-2^604 
good lo  uverage choice fed helrcrg 
28.50-33.50; several load" choice, tQ 
low prime heifers still unsolilL smidJ 
lots mmm erclal to low  good heifers
24.00- 28.50; utility ami commercial 
cows 20.50-23.00; few  head to 24.00; 
canners and cutters 16.00-20.00. H e if
er calves 23.00,

Hogs eatable 4.4KMIT TBIrly Relive 
uneven, opened 25-36 lower On 240 
Ilia mid dawn*,' closed steady to 25 
lower or all w eights; Choice No. 1. 
No. 2 and No. 3h 190-240 I ha mostly 
16.75-17.10; few  cholue No. 1 and No. 
2s 17.15-2.7 to  shipper«: choice 250-330 
Ihs mostly No. 2 and No. 3s 15.25- 
16.75; choice 160-180 lhs 16.00-75; sows

The slightest slip1 due to foul

APPLIANCES P H .16 4 1CAECUM t
APPENDIX?

in many professions. That's Your Authorized Dealer For . —  .
•  M A Y T A G  #  CR O SLEY  •  G EN ER A L E L E C T R IC
Refrigerators, Freezer*, Washers, Radio*. SmAll Appliances 

, We Service Everything We Sell
H N EH A R T-D O SIER  112 E. Frongl.

im r^vcTU M
NORMAL COLON. Minerals will help keep 

the muiclee of your colon Arm and healthy.

after using HOPE MINERAL. 
When the black waste begins to examples prove that Nature Provides. 

All we have to do is use what she offers.
WHEN YOU ARE DEATHLY TIRED, 

have no ambition, nervous, irritable, 
have no appetite and can’t sleep at night, 
TAKE HOPE MINERAL. When you 
have no color and you feci and look old 
before your time and life seems to have 
no interest for yon, your body may be 
craving these minerals.

Guaranteed
Go to your drug store today and get a 

bottle of Hope Mineral Tablets—use it 
and if you are not MIRACULOUSLY 
satisfied, we will refund your money. 
This may be the best investment of your 
life.

PRICE Sl-50

oro esientioT,leave your body, do not become 
alanned—the minerals are do
ing their work. When your or
gans are free of waste and im
purities, you will begin to feel 
relief. Then be thankful you 
have Anally found HOPE MIN
ERAL. }

Nature Cures
DOCTORS W I L L  TEL L  

YOU, It takes God and Nature 
to do the real and final curing.

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL 5 PINSON IH  W. ROSTER

Largest Selection of Sent Coven In tile Panhandle. Many 'pot;

Frame Stylet

GS O wning'co. ‘ PHONE 111
SIT E. BROWN

AND METAL'AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLIND! 
.INS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK ' •

l'or Every
Mere and more, they turn to 
nature for healing. They use a 
natural mold growth to make 
penicillin, they have found that 
raw onions will kill bacteria. 
Tk“ e and hundreds of other

Occasion

Phone 666
#  Business Sr Personal Stationery ’ «  Business Form*

•  Wedding S*-” ~qery -  «  Booklets
Se# Us First * • . Finn Printing

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S C O M M E R C IA L D EPT ..

ON PRESCRIPTIO N S  
PH O N E 1280

D O UBLE S&H GREEN  STAM PS  
124 W . K IN G S M ILL

_N K W  YOKIC —  Xoon cotton prices 
were 59 cents abul e lower to 5 cents 
higher than ihe previous «Hose. May 
40.90/ July 39.92 and Oct. 36.9.7.

NE W  ORLEANS FUTURES  
N E W  O R LEAN S  —  Cotton futures 

arvanced here early Tuesday hut 
eased from the highs under long 
realizing and TTcdge selling Closing 
prices were steady 75 cents a bale 
lower to 40 cenls higher. ,

H igh Low C lose»
May ........... 41.13 40.81 4(1.88-90 D15
July 40.11 39.8.7 39.90-92 IMS
October . . .  37.10 36.87 37.05-06 A  5
December . . .  36.85 36.61 36.77B A 8
March ... .. .  36.68 36.50 36.84B A  8

B— Bid : t>—Decline; A —Advance.
NE W  ORLEANS COTTON  

,N E W O R LE A N S  —• Spot I'Otton 
closed steady 50 cenls a balelower. 
Sale a 785. Ixiw  middling 36.15. M id
dling 41.15. Good middling 42.15. B e l 
feints 10.432. Block 242.902.

Satisfaction GuaranteedVALUESENSAT
No Interest 

No Carrying Charge
FREE P ICK U P A N D  D E L IV ER Y  SER V IC E  

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

S26 E. FRANCIS *By BAYLO R 107 N. C U Y LE R

JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:
’If. you don't know your L IFE  IN SU R A N C E, vou had 

* better know vowr L IFE  IN SU R A N C E M A N ."  
FR A N K LIN  LIRE IN SU R A N C E, A G EN T

OFFICIAL TESTING S T A T IO N P h . 366
Make S»re Your C ar Is SAFE! 

Ir in g  It N O W  To  
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

Fed. Tax’ 
Included "In«1 what the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription come* 

from Cretney Drag. Bring your next prescription to Crelney’«  
and *ee what von RAVE!

Cretnev Drug Store -  IIOV2 N. CuylerNew! Unusual! Protects your 
» treasured jewelry. 'Uniquely; 

designed side pieces fold out 
so you can easily find rings. 
Upper tray raises with mir
rored top, making the deep 
bottom within easy reach. Sim
ulated leather case, velvet lin
ing. Amazingly low priced at 

VZale's.

WATCH REPAIRING Malone t  KcH Pharmacy
CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKER

< 11 Y EA R S EX PER IEN C E
EARL F. MILLER PHONE 33&

W o o d i e 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jab» —  Complete Motor T imm Up 

Overhauls On ludgat Plan —  Front End Spacialiet«
310 W . Kingsmill ‘ Phon« 1

NO DOWN PAYM ENT 
E Q S B H  SO* Weekly»  1 e m t e  ev m a i l

I Zale Jewelry Co. ' 3-19-52
. Pieose «ead aw the Baylor Spor (semi 
I lor SIS.7S. *

Zalê Jewelry Òo., S-lS-52 
I Please tend the following .
I Home......... «
1 Address ........
¡ C i t y ................
I Cash < ) a  
t New account*

No liitaresf 
No Carrying 

Çharge / W ALLPAPER 2 FOR I  SALE
Bargain Offer at ISO Patterns!

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities
MONARCH HARDWARE CO

N. E. Corner Hughes Bldg. -  (W. E. Ballard, Mgr.) -

..Stale... .. ... .
) C.Ó.D. (  ) t 

send reiSr epees, "107 N. CUYLER 107 N. CUYLER

No money down 
b iw e e k ly

enjoy your finest quality 
glasses while you pay!

H A V E  Y O U R
E Y E S

E X A M I N E D  
B Y  A N

E X P E R T

PAMPA OPTICAL

e¿ocí¿i\

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

y / e i o e

B A Y L O R - - #

e • ’

j The Prices on these items 
\ were transposed in Tues- 
«  day's paper. Here are the 
«" correct prices:
r

it1 Large Diamond

\ W A L N U T S  7 7 «
Lb. e #  M

All 5c

|  CANDY BARS
6 for

d ■ "  .
5 ‘

e t
ELMER'S

v.  .* /

Super Mark«
A

t . V,  *.

1-
e

• ¥
Ls

: S I
n

Your Guide To 
BETTER

E R V I C
¥

: e
ssW
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Pampa Women Bowlers Strike 
Well A! Stale Pin Tournament

Linksters Go 
To Odessa

The Pampa Harvester golf squad j 
has been invited and will attend 
the West Texas Relay invitational1 

’ The first team of women bowl-) Cabot Shops. Inc., will b o w l  golf tournament at Odessa March 
eis from Pampa to participate in weekend after next. 28 - 29, Johnny Austin, Pampa
the Texas Women's State Bowl- As a team. Service L i q u o r  country club professional and

Pitching Sparks Major League Battles

clubs, Cabot Carbon Co.,

INSIST ok ~

U 6 c l!

Willard Schmidt, a pitcher not 
on the Red 3ird roster, 

looms as one of the finest rieht-
t h e

tnç Mound City, j  
throwing rookie !

By RALPH RODEN 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals' long 

Jj search for a righthanded pitcher
Ing Tournament at San Antonio, tolled a 2281 total. Members of coach of the Harvesters, announced oi thc callfcf ê of Morl Cooper 
the Service Liquor team, return-) the team were Ina Petrie, Oak yesterday. ; may e o er. .»
ed yesterday after a successful Allee Whittle, Lil Baxter, Delia Austin said that a four-man team 
weeken dof kegling. Two m o r e McGonigal, and Sally Hcgwcr, wou)d represent the Green and cven

a n d  Petrie and Whittle roled an Gold at the golf meet. Fighting ,
mmmmmmt 835 in the Class B d o u b l e s ; 1 for spots on the team are Tommy handed Pltchlnf> prospects

Petrie, hit a 505 in the Class Cox, Dib Stowejl. Darrell Godfrey, ] (-a, t*s have come up with since I 
B singles, which should place,1 Richard Prigniorc, Carter . Bur-1h,g Mo*1 "
and a 1441 in the all - event*. ] dette, Berry Oates, Ronnie Mul-' The haid 
which should also place. Whittle hns and McNamara, 
held down third in the Class C 
singles with a 513 total.

Mrs. Petrie was a delegate
from the Pampa City Association 
while Mrs. Whittle was a mem
ber of the executive board and
attended the state meeting. Coaches Marvin Bowman and k °°a control and thc fact that I

The state t o u r n a m e n t  lasts p elne| Scoggin have been getting he's faster than any pitcher ex-
throughout the month. (the j uni0r High School R eapertept Mizell.”

The ladies later bowlqd at an- t,-aok team into shape for th e  Schmidt has appeared in four 
other independent meet in San forthcoming conference meet to games so far and hasn’t yielded I 
Antonio, with Petrie holding first |H, held in Amarillo, Monday, an earned :«ni in 14 innings. He 
place with a 652; Baxter an d -^ a rc li 31. has allowed eight hits, walked
Petrie held third in the doubles The meet will be held in Am- only tour and struck out 13?
classic with 1199; and McGonigal atillo stadium beginning at 1:30 'the husky ;:2-year-old is on
and Hegwer. were in fifth with p m , with area junior high teams the Houston, Texas L e a g u e  

' 1171 pins. competing. Schools slated to enter j roster. He won 19 and lost 11
Members of the Cabot, Shops are Phillips. Borger and the three with Omaha of the W e s t e r n  

¿cam. which will bowl in Class Amarillo schools. League in 1951.
C, are Eva Kitchens, A l b e r t a ,  Heading the Reaper.* are Harold! Schnlidt and lefty Cliff Chum- 
Rader, Joknne Halleman. Undy u .wis and Kenneth Hinkle. Be- bers teamed up yesmrauy to puc.i
Kelley, and Mary Crocker. On the tween them they will compete in the Cards to an 11-0 four-hit
Cabot Carbon team, bowling in ;10 events. Lewis will go in the ^ c l0.y l e r  the CincmnaU GWs

are Anna Lou Jones, 60-, 100-, and 220-yard dashes, dis- Tampaf Fla. Schmidt allowed
Sharon Chatman Betty Brake, cus anU the high jump. Hinkle is hlts in live innings, walked
Beverley C a n d l e r  and Dons slated for so, loo and 880, dis- th , f .inned six

Uht Pampa laiíy Netas

#  >
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Reaper Tracksters 
Prep For Amarillo

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MAR 19, 1952
, righthander has as much chance!
to stick as Vinegar Bend MizellJ-----------

| the highly publicized lefthander, j Page 4
Fred Satgh, Cardinal pie»ident,| “  ___

j "Schmidt has a great chance to Amarillo Professional To
stay up because of his great poise, j

Sports Roundup

Give Golf Talks Friday

Pegues.

Hyde In Town; 
Seeks Apartment

The Boston Braves won a bril- 
I liant 14-inning J-u duel worn the

cus and pole vault.
Other tracksters are Herman

Geise, shot put; Paul Kameriz, | W )I]d Champidh New York Van 
880; Leroy Davis !» ;  Jack ie 'E d -Ke|s> al st. FeVprsburg, Fla. Negro 
wards, hurdles, 880, Gene I^"aer"| rookies. speedy Bill Bruton and 
soh, 50; and Buddy Shaip, 440. ¡George Crowe, doubled with two

{Mark Hyde, Oiler righthander. [ These h°ys make UP the st|Uad out in thc lari off Joe Ostrowski
and his wife and son S t e v e , j  to break up the game,
arrived in Pampa ’ last night to mmaimng on the restricted list., i>iusburgh also grubbed an ex
gel set ¿or the 1952 baseball sea- | Anyone having an apartment ll a inning deipsion, nosing out 
son. Right now they are hunting] for Hyde, or any other players,, lbe New York Giants, 3-2, in 11
for a furnished apartment-, to is asked to contact Ivy Griffin, ,nnu,gSi at San Bernardino, Calif,
live this B u m m e r .  ¡Oiler business manager, at 1121. Howerton broke up the game

Hyde spent the winter season ----- 7----------- ■------ I with a two»»ut, two-run pinch-hit
working at Boeing Aircraft at! The first Marine Corps recruit- ‘f.-jpio.
Wichita»' Kan., where- he w 9 s ing staiion was a smoke - filled Hrilliaht pitching also featured
working with mother f o r m e r  waterfront rendezvous known as l(le Chicago While Sox’ 2-1 tri-
Oiler, h u s k y  Jerry Squires, j Tun Tavern on South W a t e r  unlpb over Cleveland at Pasa-
Squires will not play this season, 1 Street in Philadelphia.   dena, Calif., and the Philadelphia

GEORGE A1I.BACH

H it MAYFAIR lobel in a pair of 
stack» is your a»iurance/ of the 
finest in tailoring. Designed to 
the highest, most exacting stand
ards of excellence, MAYFAIR 
slacks w ill give you seasons of 

wearing pleasure. See our 
'J , MAYFAIR selections.

,  $ 9 .9 5
i to $17.95

. W  ^

225 N. CUYLER

O U R  LIFE  E X P E C T A N C Y  
, MUCH LO N G E R  S IN C E  W E ' 

W ASHED IN .CU LLIG AN SOFT

is~\
'R E  ( 
WATER j

fs/V dV\A  ̂
-

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

Irish Trackmen 
Ready For Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special! — 
Shamrock Irish trackmen are in 

... full training in preparation for 
Phils, 2-1 victory over the Wash- invitational meet at Panhandle 
ington Senators at Clearwater,; ntx{ Saturday.

| All four Irish coaches—Scott Mc- 
Bill Kennedy and Howie Jud- pajj head coach, Clarence Morris, 

son limited tile n.uians to t0UrjB L Hi„  and H w  callan.
, Rnririono» I ..................  .....  ..........  ..........  second baseman who was signed
. .u? *  ** assistants—are driving the Irish ^  a conditional contract by

Mat Tickets 
Go On Sale

The storm warning is up. Be- 
whiskered Benny Trudell of Mon
treal, Canada, and rough and row
dy Pat O’Dowdy of Big Spring have 
formed- alliance. The two ring 
villamj will join hands Thursday 
night to battle bouncing Billy Hick
son of Knoxville, Term., a n d  
Frankie Hart of Canada in an Aus
tralian tag team main event at the 
weekly wrestling card at the South 

| ern club.
Trudell served notice that he Is 

a power to be reckoned with when 
he whipped mighty Whitey Walberg 
a couple of weeks ago, knocking 
Whitey from the undefeated ranks. 
As for O’Dowdy, he gave a hor
rible hoop of joy when offered a

George Aulbach, professional at 
the Amarillo Country club, will
*  »  E  J“?,e spot on the tag team against Hart
Pampa High school golf team F ii -1 and more egpecially against Hick- 
day afternoon at the country club, i g(m r

Aulbach, the originator of the ODowdy and Hickson paircd off
international cup matches' w i t h  
Mexico, will show various films 
on golfing to the youngsters and 
preside at a question and answer 
session. Johnny Austin, profession
al at the Pampa Country club, 
said yesterday that if a d u l t s  
wouid care to sit in on the 
movies, they are welcome. The 
films will start about 3 p. m. 
and will be shown in ‘  the ball
room.

Aulbach has scored 13 holes- 
in-one since he started playing 
golf, one of them being 320 yards. 
He has played many times on 
the famous St. Andrews course 
in Scotland, and is one of the 
loremost boosters of the sports in 
the state.

Earliei in the day, at the noon 
Kiwanis Club on golf. The Ki- 
and Austin will speak before the 
Kiwanis Club on golf, The Ki- 
wanians are currently the hold
ers of the Pampa civic clib golf 
tournament championship having 
won the crown in 1950 and 
1951.

Eagles Release 
Negro Infielder

DALLAS — (TP 1 — A Negro

singled home the winning run 111 haul for the opening encounter. Dallas Eagles, will be 
the seventh. White hopes of the Irish are!iodflv the Dallas Mori

The Phils collected only i 1 v e j y an pennington and Jimmy Don S8VS
hils to, Washington’s six b u l Lamb, speedsters. Dash man Don I Rav Nei! the fjrst Ne„ lo ever Kids, 91-71.
¡.unched three oi ;thcm a homerjLea, an all-district fullback, grad- signpd to a Texas Leaglle con.| The Navy team plays Phillips.
b> Del Wilbti, single by Kich|e|uated jast spring after four sea- tract, has not proved that he champion seven out of the last

for a 45 minute slugfest a couple 
of weeks ago that went to a draw. 
They will meet in the middle event 
Thursday night in a 20-minftte, one 
fall affair supporting Rie main 
event along with another prelimi
nary match between Alex Perez 
and Cecil Brown.

Tickets were placed on sale to
day at the Sportsman’s Store and 
will be available from 5 p.m. un
til match time tomorrow at the 
Southern club. The matches will 
be broadcast over radio station 
KPDN.

Defendinq Champs 
Making Strong Bid

DENVER — CP> San Francis
co’s defending champion Stewart 
Chevrolets set a new scoring record 
last night in leading 1? teams into 
today’s second round of the Na
tional Amateur Athletic U n i o n  
(AAU) basketball tournament.

The Californians slaughtered San
ta Fe. N. Me ., 109-45.

San Francisco's nifty debut caus
ed tourpament observers to rate 
the Stewarts even with Phillips and 
Oakland, Calif., pre-meet co-fav
orites.

George Yardley, the 1951 tourna 
ment's most valuable player, made 
11 points as his mates from Los 
Alamitos, Calif., Naval Air Station 
doused Bedford, Ind., Kaler Kandy

Ashburn and double by Willie 
Jones in the third inning 
win.

Righthander Art Houtteman, in 
the Army last year, allowed only 
four hits in seven innings as 
the Detroit Tigers downed tiré 
Philadelphia Athletics’ "A ’'' team,
3- 1, at Lakeland, Fla.

A team of major league stars 
whipped the , Hollywood Pacific 
Coast League team, 4-to 2, in a 
benefit game at Hollywood, Calif. 
Hie stars scored all their runs 
Jn a ninth-inning rally, climaxed 
by Tookie Gilbert's three-r u n 
homer.

Brooklyn defeated its F o r t  
Worth Texas League farmhands,
4- 1, at Vero Beach, Fla., and 
the Chicago Cubs trounced the 
St. Louis Browms, 9-3, at Bur- 
bonk. Calif.

Hank Sauer *nd Hal Jeffcaal 
each clouted a two-run homer 
to lead the Cubs to victory over 
the Browns.

; sons in the dashes for the green-
lo and - white. Pennington, an a ll-ilas 0wner Dick Burnett t o l d  

state end, was one of the faster jThe News at Daytona B e a c h ,  
wingmen in the area last fall, j
while Lamb was the fastest man J T^e action was taken on Man- 
in the Irish backfield. ager Dutch Meyer’s recommenda-

Shamrock last spring was not uoni Burnett said.
The News continues:
Neil was signed on condition 

that he could prove his ability 
to play in the Texas League. 
He had been a star for several 
seasons with the Indianapolis 
Clowns of th« Negro American 
League. 5b

Although the Eagles* training 
camp here still has a week to 
run, Burnett said he was re-

up to its usual standard, dropping 
meets at Panhandle and the dis
trict' clash at Memphis, won by 
the Rockets of Wellington.

Coach B. L. Hill will assume 
charge of the thln-clads after the 
football practice st«w&» early in 
April. Track men were called out 
March 3 and have been in daily 
practice since then. •

Coach McCall said the caliber ru„  Burl.ett 
of the 1952 tracksters would not ]easjng Neil Immediately because 
be apparent until after the Pan

can play Class AA baseball, Dal- bine years, today,
Winner's today go into tomor

row’s quarterfinal round. The quar
terfinal victors will qualify for the 
playoffs later this month in New 
York and Kansas City to select the 
team to represent the U.S. in the 
Olympics this summer. Phillips 
was the 1948 representative.

The Abilene Graham Plowboys 
were beaten by the U. S. Air Force 
Ali-Stars, 61-55,

By GAYLE TALBOT
PHOENIX, Ariz. — GP) — Ho 

was pitching his first World Series 
game, said the tall, dark man, 
and he couldn't, somehow. get him- ' 
self really interested in it. Sure, 
he realized it was a> big occasion 
and had heard that other pitcher« 
became greatly fired-up under 
similar circumstances, but he, Sal 
Maglie, simply couldn’t rouse him
self.

That is the only way the superb 
pitcher of the Giants can explain- 
his dismal failure against the Yan- . 
kees in the fourth game of the' 
last world series. You know, toe,« 
the way he says it, that he is 
not offering an alibi. Yo ask him- 
what happened and he tells you.

“ That fight down the stretch and 
the play-off with Brooklyn were 
the World Seriss for me, I  guess 1"  f  
Sal said, thoughtfully. ‘ ‘That waa 
the kind of competition I  love, 
and I gave it everything I  had..? 
I knew we had to win to get in 
the World Series. When we did?, 
finally win out I felt there could 
never be any.hing greater, and 
I somehow felt that this was just 
another ball game when” I  started ’ 
against the Yankees. ■

"No, I wasn't tired. At least, I n- 
didn't feel tired. I  had four day’s— 
rest, and that’s more than I  need. 
Fa t is, I  think I ’m at my best- 
pitching every three days. But I  . 
didn't have my. control and I -  
wasn't mad at the Yankees. I  fe lt ,  
no thrill about the big crowd that- 
was watching."

There can be no question of 
Maglie’s courage in the tight places 
or any suggestion that the heavy- 
bearded battler from Niagara Falla 
would be overawed by the Yanks. 
You don’t post a 23-6 record and? 
heat the Brooks five out of six _ 
if you're short in any depai ment. ‘ 
So the way Sal tells it, that hap _ 
to be true. - » »

He was reminded that on the - 
first day'he was supposed to pitdt,? 
it had rained, and that he and 
the other Giants, flushed with a? 
2-1 lead in games and rearing' to 
get on with it, had sat around 
the clubhouse for a long time and 
looked dejectedly at the floor. Did 
he think he might have had his 
stuff, plus the incentive, on that 
day? /  *

’ ’I've thought about that, but I  - 
don’t know,”  ¿al replied. *'I know 
I felt ready and confident that 
day, but I did the next day, too, ' 
and I couldn’t get the ball over 
the plate. When I  did get over, 
the Yanks hit it."

Maglie made a conscious effort 
to diagnose himself, pausing now_ 
and then to smile at-his own base
ball foibles.

" I  guess I'm  crazy, but I  can't 
pitch my best unless there’s \wq 
or three men on base," he said. 
" I f  there’s nobody on I can’t get" 
much interested. I fool around, and 
pretty soon some batter whack's 
one good. I ’ve tried to break Rjy*'' 
self of it, but I  can’t seem to.
Sometimes I fool around warming'* 
up before a game, and when I  - 
get out there I  find out I ’m not? 
ready.

Another thing, I  like to pitch'’ 
only against the best pitchers l a 
the league. Give me a fellow like 
Robin Roberts of the Phils and 
I ’ll probably turn in a good game. " 
I  know we’re not go . to make 
more than a couple of runs off him,

- . Cadet Jimmy-  Howard? son of so 1 *>ear down on every pitch. ,J
ipparent until aner me ran- usefu, purpose would be served Mr_ 8nd Mrs P  A Howard, 416 Bui 

handle meet. 1 in holding him. _ Lculsipna. was recently elected ii?uie _t0 m ake five or six run»..

Pampa Cadfet Is 
Plebe Cage Captain

ard, son of . _ .
Howard 416 But if we’re facing some guy we e

.. . •„! He wanted to give the second rjini-i-, (
The Australian J"nn 5̂n^ b a s e m a n  a chance to hook on team (|le

allow Japanese nationals to enter 
the country for limited periods 
to act as wool buyers or con
duct other business.

with another club if he
Burnett said. j*. ______ ...d .... ......

Besides Kay Neil, the Eagles .honorary post at the cdnclusion blow past the batters 'Sjien _ 
have-signed anpther Negro, Short- a successful year 4f thfe plebe in trouble, so I have to d. pend
slop Othel Renfro
Ga.

of

J
'V .

Sfc& itAutavi tk z t

for that casual and easy appearance, all wools or spun rayon 
gabardines. Small checks or plaids. Tailored to stand the abuse 
young fellers give them.

SIZES

4 to 1 2 ____  9.95 to 15.95
13 to £ 0 ____ 12.95 to 21.95

to contrast with that sport coat, in Smokey-tone crab
o u n c

men want them. EVery conceivable shade under the
ardinesdn small checks. Tailored the way young

sun.

Bobsledder In USAF
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — (JP) — 

James Atkinson, 2â, a member of 
the United States Olympic boo
sted team, was sworn into the 
Air Force yesterday and assigned 

the Sampson (N. Y .) A i r  
orce Basé.

Women Bowlers 
Name New Prexy

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Mrs.
Willie Ray Long, Fort Wprth, 
is Ihe new president of the Tex
as Women’s Bowling Association.

Also elected in weekend ac
tivities of the group here were:

Mrs. Rae Fisk, Corpus Christi, 
first vice p r e s i d e n t ;  Mrs.
Gretchen Ratliff, Dallas,' second 
vice president; and Miss Mary 
Bishop, Houston, third vice pres- 
ident. ...

Austin was chosen as site for 
the 1954 tournament. fiouston ' r ic e
already had been aalected t h e  ^ U S T O N  _• <*) _  Rice in- 
1953 tourney. gtitute took a 5-2 baaeball victory

here yesterday over the ¿am Hous
ton Bearkats. Steady pitching by 
Walt Deakin aijd Jerome Bindsel 
featured the Owl win.

'  I ■i"«» « ■■«»16 it' ■■-«■■4». • .

Brook« Medicos Win
SAN ANTONIO — <4»> — Brooke 

Army Medical Center used 14 
hits and took advantage of Ohio 
State errors to take an 8-5 base
ball decision here yesterday.

The win evened the three-game 
series at one each. They were 
to pl^y the rubber game this

on curves and control. There’S 
probably 15 faster pitchers in thei 
league than I am."

Sal attributes his great record, 
of the past two years — 41 wins? 
against 10 losses and RBI marks*

‘Hustling Harvesten Award" for ° f  2 71 and 2 93 — \*rg,eJy V**' 
basketball ability. He is also a load of w?rk he ;_sho,“ 1.dera.,u^.^

Atlanta, quintet.
Howard, who entered West Point 

last July after receiving an ap
pointment from ex-Congressman 
Ben-Guill, was an all-district eager 
;at Pampa and fi'-st winner of the 

'  ng Harvesten 
>ajl ability. H

former city junior golf champion.
The diminutive hustler is expect

ed home on leave in Juhe.

If;

Boylor Whips Steers
WACO -i- (JP) — Baylor whip

ped the University of Texas Long
horns, 6-5, yesterday in à non
conference baseball game. Texas 
took a 8-0 lead in the fir «; two 
innings but thé Beafr br, o k e  
loose for four runs in the fourth 
and were, never1 headed again.

Beavers are so. valuable in con
servation ' Work, that boxes of 
them were recently parachuted 
into conservation areas in Idaho.

i  <ZES

2 to 
13 to 18

1Ì2 3.95 to 7.95 
5.9$ to 9.95

ctcs,

26 to 32 *. . . .  p.95 to 19.95
»  *, &  • . .  ,

* • ' * • V  ' .

SHOtti. by Tom Sawyer, long or short sleeve?, solids or fail- 
all budget priced $1.95 to $6.95. • .
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In t fE

■
■tehln’ It with bub- 1

Among other qualifications, wo- 
nen Marine recruits must be at

several seasons in the defu 
Mexican league.

"There’s nothing I ’ve ever want., 
ed to do except pitch," he smiled,* 
"and they let me have all of *it< 
I wanted down there. That was? 
where I  learned that I  actually, 
vas belter with only t- day or two? 
of rest than with three or four,
I guess I'm  just a fellow who loves' 
to pitch.”

Irish Volleyball . 
Team Practicing -

SHA/MROCK — (Special» 
Shamrock high school volleyball 
team has been raring ill galnrf th* ? 
faculty volleyballers. reports Irish ' 
heart roach Scott McCall. C

Faculty members have whackeij- 
the schoolboys in a dozen encounU, 
era since the basketball 
ended, McCall reported.

Irish volleyball schoolboys In. 
elude Billy York, Van Pennington, 
Bill Harris. David O'Neal a n d  
Billy Fran* Pavlovsky.

Faculty players are represented 
by the coaches, McCall, Clarenca 
Morris, H. W. Callan, B. L. Hill 
and other male faculty members.

McCall is school volleyball 
coach. *
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CONOCO No. 1
W  Foster Ph. 13131

STAY TUNED TO KPDN
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Monday Thru Friday 
8:30 A . M .

'PAMPA WAKES UP'
Sponsored by

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
Mutuel

Affiliated KPDN 1340
On Your Dial

f ’ e plebe basketball ott 07 7 can’t get as interested. j
____  ______ U. S. Military Acad-1 " l ’ve Sot t0 b,e »harp H 1 "  S°*..

could, emy at West Point. He was the »n8 to he effective. I haven t lo t # 
choice of his teammates to the a real good fast ball that 1 can ,
KaWavortr noct of thn n/Anr>liiniAn i blQW DilSt the bfiltteTS A 1̂ . .
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News Briefs From 
The Training Camps

By the Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. — VP) — Rook- ^ 2  P f l n p f  P I  I

is Pitcher Gerald Lane’s f i v e  111  U S *  l l U  1 1
hitless innings are the pride and _ *
joy of Washington Senators Man- I
ager Bucky Harris. I n C U U U C

The Senators, notoriously shy ly  T. ,  A llte i,M  Pr, „  ,
of mound strength last season, W e d n e s d a y ’s si h e d u lk  
are desperately seeking plugs for Loui* <s> at 8t-
that gap. ¡New York ¡N) Vs Chlcaao (A) at

—.. , Paxadena. Calif.
s iD ia o T i  v i,  ito\ Wqi, Cleveland (A* Va PltlHburgh (N) atSARASOTA, Fla. —(aP)— Walt| gan Bernardino. Calif.

Masteraon and Harry Taylor will Detroit (Ai Vs Boston <N) at Brad-
divide the pitching duties for the Xf™ “vork *(A) Vh Philadelphia <N) 
Boston Red Sox today in their at Clearwater, Kla.

’s h r in e  whihitinn hnxohull rams Louis (Al \s Chicago (N) atSpring exhibition baseball game 
against the St. Louts Cardinals 
at St. Petersburg in the iirst 
of a • five game road trip.

BRADENTON, Fla. —(/P)_ Vein 
Bickford, Dick Hoover and Burl 
Thiel will dlviue the pitching 
assignment for the Boston Braven

. _____  (A .
Los Angeles, Calif.

Cincinnati (N * Vs Brooklyn (N )  at 
Vero Beach. Kla.

TU E SD A Y  S R E SU LTS  
Chicago (A  1 2. Cleveland (A ) 1
Chicago **B" (A ) 15, Seattle (P C D  5 
Detroit (A )  8, Philadelphia (A ) i  
Philadelphia "B "  (A ) If. Brooklyn 

"B ”  (N l  2
Boston fN ) 1, N ew  York (A ) 0 

<14 innings)
Chicago (N l 9. St. Louie (A ) 3

' l » . i n r >™ M W )iAn  Pilllailelphlu (X )  2. Washington (A ) t today in their Bpting exhibition g, j^oul* tN  i 11, Cincinnati (N )  o
baseball game aga in st the D e tro it Pittsburgh <Ni 3, New York <x>
Tigfrs at Lakeland.

LAKELAND, Fla. —(/P)— V i c

(11 innings) ,
Brooklyn (X )  4. Fort W orth (T L )  1

Delay Shamrock 
Gridiron Practice

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Shamrock gridmen will be called 
to aprlng practice the first week 
in April instead of the original 
scheduled date, March 27, Scott 

Irish head coach, said

'  . ' P  . - ■
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Dukes Ink Vet 
First Sacker

ALBUQUERQUE — Buck Fsus- 
cett, manager of the Albuquerque 
Dukes, has announced the sign- 
ing of forme* major leaguer Cully 

h i s assistants,' Bikard, as first baseman for the 
Clarence Morris. H. W. Callan Dukes this year. Rikard, 35,
and B. L. Hill, are driving the 
track team hard, mostly, McCall 
says, to produce stronger runners 
for the 1952 grid campaign, when 
tlie Irish, will be minus one of 
tiie greatest lines in football his
tory of Shamrock.

broke an arm while with Chatta
nooga of the Southern Associa
tion last year and was made a 
free agent. He has assured Faus- 
cett that he is ready to go.

Rikard played with the Pltts-

Mary Faulk It 
N-S Medafist ~

PINEHÙR8T, NO. —
Mary Lena Faulk, ThomaavfBa. 
Ga., North and S o u t h  tourna
ment medalist headed Into to
day's opening round of match 
play along with 31 challengers.

Mis* Faulk won the medal yes
terday with a fine 37-3» — 75, 
one over women’s par.
que hag a working agreement with 
Oakland. —

Fauscett also announced t h a t  
the Oakland Oaks of the Pacific 
Coast League had sent catcher 
Bob Day to the Dukes. Albuquer-

Major
(P C D

League Slara
2

4. Hollywood

s r * j £  ‘ ¿ > Z  T i l?  I S  *■» < * *“ * *  <=»■"“ ■» " “ *•
over at first base starting today 
for tha Detroit Tigers.

But the switch of Wertz front 
rightfeld to first hasn’t ended.
Manager Red Rolfe thinks Wertz 
will become his regular f i r s t
.acker and wants to give him Mon-
some time off to practice me- d ’ t erday it was Ken

TAMPA, Fla. — VP) — T h e  
big question around today is what 
has happened to all of that fine 
pitching the Cincinnati R e d s  
were supposed to have?

Ewell Blackwell, considered the

chanics of the job and get some 
confidence.

LOS ANGELES — VP) — Per
sonnel Director Wid Mutthews 
is bidding farewell to the Chi
cago Cubs and taking off for 
Florida on a talent hunt.

Matthews said he plans to see 
all ID teams in Florida.

Johnny Klippstein a n u Bill 
Padget, the Springfield, M a s s ,  
farmhand, were the Cuds’ mqunu 
choices today against the St. Louis 
Brians.

PASADENA, Calif. — VP) — 
The Chicago White Sox probably 
will take along only 12 pitchers 
when they break camp Monday 
and atart on their ’ exhibition 
junket.

Manager Paul Rchards is dis
appointed that he hasn't had 
more of a chance to o b s e r v e  
carefully the capabilities of such 
bonus youngsters as Terry L*>y, 
Charley Rabung and Floyd Pen- 
told.

Poor weather has contrived to 
rob Richards of getting a better 
look at his mound corps.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
W)-*Unless some of the Cleve
land Indians start perking up at 
the plate, General Manager Hank 
Greenberg will have money wor
ries.

Except for Harry Simpson, stu
dents of his batting senool at 
the start of the season j u s t  
havan’t  been hitting consistently. 
That goes for Larry Doby, (who 
played hooky), A1 Rosen and 
Ray Boone.

Hank said If his pupils didn’t 
raise their collective batting av
erage 20 points, he would pay 
$1,000 out of his own pocket to

day and yesterday 
Raffensberger and rookie J o e  
Nuxhall who were kicking around 
as the Reds took an 11 to 0 
clubbing from the St. L o u i s  
Cardinals.

T H R O U G H  T H E  AGES___Honus Wagner, the greatest Pirate of them all, shows, at left, the matchless
swina whkh led the National League in batting eight times for a .329 major league average. The fern--  * •

Cubs Depend On Rookies °?eal Weaver 
And Sophomores This Year Hw'™1T̂ *£olTl?9e m

(Editor’s note: This is the first kopf and White Sox c a s t o f f , ;— Some two years ago, a tall, 
of a series of stories appraising; Jack Wallaesa, are all battling gangling young fellow showed up 
the prospects of major league 1 for garden spots. j at a sideshow of an East Texas
baseball clubs.) | In the catching department, the!county fair. He popped a basket-

MESA, Ariz. 8 VP) — T h e  Cubs probably will rely upon the ball through a hoop two dozen 
Chicago Cubs, in the best spring j veteran Bruce Edwards and John times and walked off with an

LUMBER CO.
Your Dupont Paint Dealer
U »  W. Thut Phone 257

BURBANK, Calif. -O P )— The 
St. Louis Browns and the Chi
cago Cubs, 1951 cellar teams_ in 
their respective leagues, h a v e 
another go of it today.

The Cubs, piling up a five-run 
ninth inning, defeated the Browns 
yesterday, 1-3, in the first meet
ing between the two teams.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(/P)— 
Righthander Cloyd Boyer, side
lined by a shoulder injury late 
last season, returns to the mound 
for the St. Louis Cardinals today 
In an exhibition game with the 
Boston Red Sox.

The Cards had their best hit
ting performance of the e a r l y  
season yesterday, defeating th e  
Cincinnati Reds, 11-0, on a 20- 
hit attack.

VERO BEACH, Fla. — VP) -  
Walt Fiala, Brooklyn owned in- 
fielder, is the hard luck guy of 
the Dodgor camp.

Fiala, a member of the Mon
treal farm team, drove into camp 
yesterday. A minute after he 
stepped out of his car it burst 
into flames. The car and his 
clothing were destroyed. Last year 
Fiala’s wallet, containing $200 
was stolen.

CLEARWATER, Fla. -  (IP) — 
Vic Raschi, veteran righthander 
of the New York Yankees, ap
pears as good as ever. ..

Raschi made his first appear
ance of the season yesterday and 
showed no ill effects from his 
right knee operation last winter.

The 20-game winner allowed 
only two hits during his five 
innings in a g a m s  the Yanks 
dropped to the Boston Braves, 
1-0, in 14 frames.

condition in years, will be count- j Pramesa, acquired from the Cjn 
ing on the long ball - hitting; cinnati Reds 
potential of a rookie outfielder 
and a flock of sophomore slab{
talent to pull them out of the L G flf lS
National League cellar In 1952.

Leon Brinkopf, a 25-year-old! A _ £  ___ •
third baseman who crashed 25 X k f  N A l l l l t l f t l A  
homers for Los Angeles of the * * *
Pacific Coast League last season, 
is being converted into an out
fielder.

PALM BEACH. Fla. — OP) — 
Sam Snead led the way into the 
finals of the two-day Seminole Pro-

Bob Rush, righthander who was Amateur u tournament today 
the winningest Cub pitcher in 
1951 with 11 victories, is be
lieved by Coach Charlie Root 
to be on the verge of greatness.
He posed a 3.79 earned ru n  
average in 37 games last year..

Without much new talent. Man
ager Phil Cavaretta's main hope 
of making a. better showing is 
that he can instill more hustle 
Into his lineup?

Cavarretta, a 36-year-old first 
baseman, expects to play 60 to 
70 games himself. If Dee Fondy 
proves «himself a major leaguer,
Phil will be able to play less.
Fondy, who hit .376 for L o s  
Angeies after being sent down 
by the Cubs last season, is getting 
another chance to make good.

The Cub infield will have plenty 
of experience with either Ransom 
Jackson or Bill Serena at’ third,
Roy Smalley at short; and Eddie 
Miksis, at second.

Ron Northey, a long ball-hitter, 
was voluntarily retired last sea
son for an operation on his left, 
knee. He says he’s ready to nail 
down the right field berth.

Hank Sauer, Bob Usher, Tob 
Addis. Gene Hermanskl, Hal Jeff 
coat, Rookie Harvey Gentry, Brin-

PASADENA, Calif. — UP) — 
! Manager Leo Durocher of the 
New York Giants is p l e a s e d

with his pitching staff but wor
ried over the lack of punch at 
the plate. -

Bobby Thomson is the o n l y  
player hitting consistently. Thom 
son is banging away at a .360 
clip. Cleanup hitter Monte Irvin 
is under .200.

with a two under par 70.
The West Virginian held a one- 

strike lead for the $10,000 pot aft
er carding a 34-36-70 over the 
tough 7,000 yard Seminole club 
course.

John Revolts of Evans town, III.; 
Henry Picard of Cleveland, O.; 
John Palmer of Badin, N. C.; and 
Fred Hawkins of El Paso, Tex., 
tied for second with 71s.

At 72 were Walter Burkemo of 
Franklin, Mich.; Bob Hamilton of 
Evansville, Ind.; Doug Ford of Har
rison, N. Y .; Marty Furgol of 
Lemont, XU.; and John Barnum of 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ben Hogan of Palm Springs, 
Calif., returning to competition for 
the first time since the All-Ameri
can in Chicago last year had a 
73 to tie for 11th place.

Jack Burke of Houston, Tex.,‘ 
who stunned the winter circuit with 
victories in four straight tourna
ments, had 75 to tie for 17th.

A best ball of 63 gave the pro
amateur lead to Bamum and his 
partner, Robert R. Young of New 
York City.

Buchanqn Heads 
For Longhorns

FORT WORTH — OP) — Amon 
Carter - Riverside’s 6-3 basket
ball star, Wayman Buchanan, will 
enroll in the University of Texas 
in September. He averaged 24 
points per game last season.

armload of dolls. His girl friend 
was with him.

Oneal Weaver has been plunk, 
ing basketballs through the hoop 
a long time. He scored 1200 
points one year in high school 
and now, after three seasons of 
college basketball, can point to 
2,054 points — which is an av
erage of 684 per season.

Weaver went to Tyler Junior 
College upon finishing high school 
at little Martins Mills. His first 
season at Tyler found him scor
ing 9X0 points. His second saw 
him rolling up 687.

Then he came to Midwestern 
University here. This season, in 
leading Midwestern to a tie tor 
the Gulf Coast Conference cham
pionship and a season record of 
20 victories and six defeats. Wea
ver tossed in 457 points.

That' was a low for him but 
the competition was tougher. At 
that, however, he was one of the 
leading soorere» of the Southwest.

The most points Weaver ever 
got in one night was 38. but he 
has often gone over the 30 mark.

Weaver has two more years at 
Midwestern unless the service 
Reja him. He may be called into 
the Army next summer.

ry of Shamrock. burgh Pirates in lJ4t, ’42 and ’47,
McCall reported that all candl-; hitting .287 as an outfielder in 

dates tor the 1952 crew were ’47 for his top mark, 
required to toughen up with a 
month of track practice before 
going in to the gild spring train- 
Ing.

Shamrock has 42 boys out for 
track, in addition to the eighth 
grade junior high boys w h o  
graduate in May and who are 
expected to help spark the Irish 
gridmen in 1952. Chief among 
these is Morris Pillars, a stand
out junior high back last fall 

Seniors are not required to re
port for either track or football, 
but McCall says ho has some of 
liis brightest 1951 stars in track 
practice, including Van Penning
ton, Dwayne Hager, Bill Y o r k ,  
and Billy Harris. All four stand 
out linemen last fell, they a r e  
expected to show up in college 
football somewhere next _a.ll.

Among those on the track field 
are: Dwayne Beaty and J a c k  
York, quarterbacks; Jimmy Pen
nington, Don Carlton, Jimmy Don 
Lamb, John Moree, backs; James 
Henderson, Ronald Settle. L e e  
Roy Passons, George Hendrick,
Norreli Perkins, Paul C o o p e r ,
Bobby Johnson, Bobby Chaffin,
Bill Parks, linemen. /

Only Jimmy Pennington and 
Don Cai lton, halfbacks, w e r e  
regulars cn the 1951 bi-dist:-Jct 
champions, but Jack York, Paul 
Cooper sr.d Ronald Settle saw a 
tot of action for the Irish.

Football practice will last until 
the end of April, with a game 
between the 1952 crew and grad
uating seniors as a highlight.
Last year the seniors won two 
battles, but the 1951 crew won 
the first combat, 25-7.

A IR -C O N D IT IO N IN G
Summer •  All Year •  Winter 

Psmpa’s Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. G U Y  KERBO W  CO .
Phone S3M

t o s t e  w i t h  3  t e u c k  

H w t  W s  y o u r  j o b

Seventeen feet o f snow fell In 
Crater Lake National Park, Ore., 
during the winter of. 1950-5L

Texans To Play 
Carswell Eleven

DALLAS —VP)— The D a l l a s  
Texans of the National Football 
League have arranged an exhibi
tion game at Corpus C h r i s t !  
Aug. 23 sgsinst the Carswell 
Air Force Base team.

Carswell w a s  undefeated in 
1951 and beat Fort Jackson for 
the national service title.

The Texans previously had an
nounced exhibition g a m e *  at 
Odessa Aug. 29 against t h e  
Philadelphia Eagles, at San An
tonio Sept. 5 against ths Wash
ington Redskins and S i p L  12 
against Detroit at Dallas.

A  “Job-Raterf” truck hauls your load« econo 
quickly, dependably because it provides the right ] 
carrying and load-moving units needed for your job.
W hy not join the thousands of truck owners who sot« 
every day the “Job-Rattd" way? See us today for a 
Dodge “Job-Rattd” truck—one that’«  engineered at the 
factory (or your kind o f work. Prompt delivery.

£ is/  io  b u y i W sf+ u s  Hntm yf ‘

DDDGEHWTRUCKS
. .'?*%' tin,

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N . B a lla rd ' W am . 11»

protect

W e Conoco M ileage M erchants are now trained 
reedy to give your car exactly the same service that 
helped keep test engines new in the spectacular “60,000 
M iies--N o  Wear” road test!

In that famous test, six brand-new can were each 
driven 60,000 killing miles, to prove the wear-fighting 
ability of Conoco Super Motor Oil.

Thanks to Conoco’«  3-point “60,000 Miles— No  
Wear” Service, those engines showed no wtar of any 
eontequence, in fact, an average of less than one one- 
thousandth inch on cylinders and crankshafts. Gasoline 
mileage for the last 6,000 miles was actually 99.77% aa 
good as for the first 5j000!

Now  you can get Conoco’«  great “50,000 Miles—No  
Wear” Service to help your engine last longer, perform 
better, urn lass gasoline and oil!

Hart's My Famous 
“50,000 Milts— No Wtar' 
A  Strvktl

I'll Recondition AH Air
Oil n t w i l  I  clean 

filter elements... replace 
worn-out cartridges...and 
record the mileage. 1 check 
mileage mmy time hood it  
lifted, to make euro theee 
important filters 
te c t in g  you r 
against dust and

A é for my H K  BOOKLET 
XROSS-TOWN er CROSSCOUNTRY“  

—The Beit Service to 
Protect Your hglnel

—fight m et—and O tD  Put 
a film oMubricaat right to

NO CASH
DOWN PAYMENT

............. M A Y T A G  W A S H E R S
-

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE MONTH OF MARCH, WE W ILL TAKE  
YOUR OLD WASHER AS THE DOWN PAYMENT ON A M AYTAG CONVEN
TIONAL WASHER. M ONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS THE LAW W ILL AL
LOW! YES, IF THE OLD WASHER IS WORTH MORE, WE W ILL ALLOW  
YOU MO«<E FOR ITI 6 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Sss Our
M AYTAG AUTOM ATIC  

Now On Display ,

Bettor otill, bring your laundry to 
our store and un tbit tint washer.

CALL US FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION 
OR AN APPRAISAL OF YOUR OLD WASHER

R I N E H A R T - DOSIER
112 East Francis
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A L L  IN  TH E F A M IL Y

PITTSBURGH — l#) — Thf 
Pittsburgh Hornets of the Ameri
can Hockey League are forming 
quite a few close family rela
tions right within the framework 
of their own team. Ray Hanni- 
gan, is married to the twin sister 
of his playing companion, Johnny 
McLellan. Hornet Captain Pete 
Backer is married to teammate 
Rudy Migay's sister.

the American and N a t i o n a l  
Leagues is the pitching. He points 
to that as the reason for the 
American League’s mastery over 
the National in the all - star 
game and World Series.

“ It is a fastball league, while 
the National is a c u r v e b a l l  
league," he said. “ When t h e i r  
hitters go up against American 
League pitching, they aren’t al
lowing for that fraction of an 
inch hop on a good fastball, 
which means long easy flies or 
pop-ups instead of base hits."

Coombs discounts the rabbit

RAINDROPS AND TREES in the Woodrow Wilson play this morning were as follows: Standing, 
left to right, are Joey Cavender, Harold Moffitt, Bruce Turner, Trent Olson, Clyde Kenyon, Mi
chael Dillon and Windell Alexander. Trees, stand ing, left to right, Henry Yaskulski, Boh Harrison, 
Danny Miller, Randy Giesler, Robert Garrett, Hal Ray Upchurch, Larry Braly and Curtis Smith. 
(News Photo)

RAINBOWS AND SUNBEAMS in 
the play are pictured above. Seat
ed left to right are Judith Chis- 
um, Lynn Mosley, Jimmy Pierce, 
Imogene Smith, Sandra Moore, 
Linda Sue Tribble, Sharon Sulli
van, Martha Kelley and stand
ing, left to right are tanis How
ard, Mary Kay Bailey, Jimmie 
Mack, Janis Rice, Glenda Lard, 
Vicky Cherry, Patricia Lester 
and Linda Kay Zmotomy. (News 
Photo)

A N D  SP EA K IN G  O F N ICE W H A T’S 
THE N ICEST BREA D  Y O U  K N O W ?

W H Y . . .Advice To
Collegian
Baseballers CONSTANCE

BANNISTER,
BABTy#PALESTINE — m  — J a c k  

Coombs, one of baseball’s great
est pitchers, advises the college 
graduate with professional ball 
ambitions:

" I f  you don't make the majors 
In three years, use your degree.”

Coombs went directly from the 
Colby College campus to th e  
Philadelphia Athletics 42 years 
ago. Among his achievements in 
the big leagues were five World 
Series victories.

Coombs "has been c o a c h  of 
Duke University baseball for 24 
years and has sent 31 boys to

« 2 2 *

New IfSJ P.N F-7 i* powered 
with new Low -F kiotion  
CARGO KING 145-h.p. V-8... 
mart hortepowtr per colic inch 
then any gae-powered truck 
engine among the ten leading

OTHER LEONARD 

REFRIGERATORS 

PRICED FROM . .

PEHtOSTINO REFWOERATOft!
S E N S A T I O N A L L Y  N E W .. .f o r  ’ 5 2 1New Ford Trucks for ̂ 2

cost still less to At an amazing new low price, Leonard brings you an amazing 

new  and better kind of automatic defrosting. Automatic 

defrosting with no electric heating elements. Simpler, safer» 

using less electric current. And faster— much, much faster! 

And new Leonard automatic defrosting keeps frozen foods 

far below freezing...even during the defrosting cycle. And  

what a freezer chest... better-built, with 5 walls of freezing 

cold. B ig , b ig  she lf sp ace ...tw in  c risp e rs ...h an dy  door 

shelves. And Leonard is the only refrigerator to win the Brand  

Nam es Aw ard! See the terrific new Leonard, the one w ith  
everything! . . . at White’s . . .T O D A Y !

Liberal Allowance fo r your old refrigerator!

THREE completely now, ultra-modern Ford Truck 
engines! High compression, overhead valves, f  
LOW-FRICTION doslgnl Engineered for Speed 
Hauling! OAS SAVINGS UP TO 14%l

N.W Pete CAROO KIN# 
135-h.p V-B. N.W J 
IOW-FRICTION S.tlgnl '

Lew frlftfen of new Ford Truck 
engine« raeuite from «tarter pinion 
«trota—which cute friction power* 
weete, dtlitrrt more of the power 
the engine develop.!

You get more power, more running-coat 
economy then ever before, in new Ford 
Thacks! New Ford Truck engines deliver 
mere horsepower per cubic inch . . . .  and can 
aave you aa much aa one gallon of gas in 
every seven!

Ford now often over 275 series power 
combinatiooa— you can chooaa a Ford Truck 
model “tailored” exactly to your particular 
job! See the A L L -N E W  Ford model for ’52 
— the Courier Custom Delivery— hand
somest hustler ever! SEE U S  TO D AY!

NOW FIVE
grtoY track angines I
•  ioi-h.p. cost cuma six. \

New LOW-ntlCTION d.ilgnl
• loe-h.p. werld-femes» V-BI
•  111-h.p. «.enamy-preved SIg 11« I
•  14S-li.p. CAROO KINS V-Rt 

New lOW.MICTION e.tlgnl
•  isl-h.p. CAROO KINB-V-Sl 

New LOW-FRICTION ta.lgnl
y.D.A.F.

109 SOUTH CUYLER

PHONE 141

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING  
AT A NE W LOW PRICE!

THE ONE WITH EVERYTHING!

A uto Stance
THE HOME OF GRF.AIER VALUES

I p  i 9 Æ  f '

lÈÊÊBi

m-
1 i wW IJ



MISS JANICE MARLAR
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Marlar of Skellytown an

nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Janice, to Mr, William E. Mattingly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy T. Mattingly of San Antonio. 
The wedding will be solemnized April 6 in the Skelly
town First Baptist church.

To conserve your energy while 
you are housekeeping, sit down 
for such chore as ironing, fixing 
the vegetables, telephoning and 
planning the menus.

ITs Aspirin At Its Best. . .
P ° CA P P R 0 V E

( ^ P R A I S E

: ST.JOSEPH 1 
ASPIRIN ' 

FOR CRUORE« j

SO Tablets 39c

Canadian Circle Has 
Meeting In Home Of 
Mrs. Albert Bernson

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
The Lois circle of the F i r s t  
Christian church met Monday 
night in the home of Mrs. Al
bert Bernson. Those participating 
on the program were Mrs. Mar
ion Smith, Mrs. G. W. McLain 
and Mrs. Jim Ballard.

Others attending were Mines. 
Robert Forrest, Thomas Gray, T. 
W. Newton, Bern Wilson, James 
Tucker, Harry Haines and Tom 
Wilcoxin.

Ç ( im p  Sei O f 

i y **t**if*te a r

QThe Pampa Daily Ncms

FIVE YEjfctS AGO 
Mrs. Sam B. Cook was in | 

charge of thé program at a cov
ered dish luncneon in the First! 
Methodist church.

Mrs. Russell Chisholm a n d  
Mrs. Frank D. Keim were co
hostesses at a luncheon honoring; 
the Parish Council of Catholic 
Women. .

10 YEARS AGO 
Charles E. Ward was announced 

manager of the city election ana 
George Briggs of the s c h o o l  
election to be held in the near 
future.

Rev. Gordon Bayless, minister 
of the. First Baptist church, re
turned from Duncan, Okla., 
where he conducted a revival.

15 YEARS AGO 
Bodies of 425 young students 

and teachers were recovered from 
ruins of the New Ixmdon school 
explosion. The school, locate^ in 
the heart of the, world’s most 
productive oil field, was shambles. 
The school's architecture w a s  
identical to that of Pampa High 
school.

25 YEARS AGO 
The highway association Will 

route roads through Pampa if 
the county bond Issue passes, 
\F. P. Reip announced.

A  mass meeting in the chamber 
of commerce was announced.' The 
meeting was designed to wel
come the new secretary, W. S. 
Barcus, and discuss with the pub
lic the new fire truck which 
was to be purchased for Pampa.

'om e n A c tiv itie s
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C o d ;
they believe children should de-'ic, sterilized cotten" band aids, 
v # »  a great many years learn- sterile one and two-inch bandages’ 
ing how to be grown up. ¡sterile three by «tree inch gauss

"But here in America, most one-half inch adhesive tape, ther- 
of us believe that childhood is mometer, medicine g l a s s  and

Read The News Classified Ads

LOOK LOUEUR OFFER
40<N09(ZEMA-*2 9 £

gap¥ V: ■
•• ? é
i : r-f ;

•

y> / i s
MORNINOi I. Apply medi
cated Noxzema over face and 
nark. Using a damp faca 
clolh. “creamwash” your skin. 
Noxzema it greaee/eee-you can 
actually wash it off with water! 
And no dry, drawn fasting aft. 
erwardl! 2. Now smooth on 
iremeelem Noxzema for a long- 
lasting powder bate.

IVKNINO: 3. At bedtime 
creamwash again with med

icate-! Noxzema. Sea how it 
7 . ? *  *w,y make-up. dirt.
4. Now apply Noxzema as 
night cream to help soften,
«north. Pat a bit extra over 
any blemishes* to help heal.

Doctor's Home Facial 
helps your skin look lovelier 

in 10 days. Try it— 
money back, if you don't agrool

Have you been longing for a com
plexion that wing compliments — 
that looks softer, smoother?

Then we urge you to try thie 
Noxzema Home Beauty Routine. It 
was developed by a great skin doc
tor. And in clinical tests, it helped 
the problem skin of 4 out of 5 women 
look lovelier.
Noxzema works or money back I
Tty it for 10 days. If not delighted, 
return jar to Noxzema, Baltimore— 
your money back. Thke advantage
o f LOOK LOVELIER OFFER today!

• externally-cauaed
s m s  Clip this coupon os o reminder IOmi

! look lafelferoffer! j
4t< NOXZEMA |

only 2 9 ^ *
| Us# this trial jar—zoo how 

| much lovelier it helps your 1
- skin look |
■ 2« then save money by getting J

GIANT 10 H .  JAR
only § 9 4  plus tax! *

|  Any drug or cosmotlc ceuntar |

Lost of cook books come across 
I the editor's desk — lots of good 
cook books — but one of the 
best compiled b o o k s  in a long 
time arrived this week f r o m  
Quick magazine. It ’s a little book 
the size of the weekly publica
tion and is packed wth 183 home- 
cooked dishes that take f r o m  
three to 20 minutes preparation.

A book like this is especially 
popular in this time, when one 
of the first things you want to 
know about a new recipe is, 
"How fast can I  cook it?"

Lots of the recipes are from 
the laboratories of food compan
ies all over the country, and 
many are Quick magazine’s reci
pes, but all are taste-te3ted.

The book begins with m a i n  
dishes, about which we plan out 
meals, and goes on to soups, sal
ads, dressings, desserts, c a k e s ,  
bread, beveiages and special veg
etable dishes.

For example, the little book 
has an easy cake roll that in
volves only 20 minutes time from 
start to finish. That's one of the 
many you’ll want to try. Most 
of the dishes are shortcuts for 
old favorites, but there are many 
new ones thrown in, like this 
one for cheese steaks —> good 
for a meatless menu.

CHEESE STEAKS
Remove rind, cut n a t u r a l  

cheese in rectangular slices four 
inches long, two inches wide, 
and one inch thick. Beat one egg, 
season slightly with pepper (no 
salt is needed). Dip slices in 
beaten egg, then roll carefully 
in bread or cracker crumbs. Re
peat this operation a s e c o n d  
time, being careful not to dis
turb the first layer. These steaks 
may be prepared beforehand, but 
should be fried at a high tem
perature just before serving. Serve 
immediately. /

The coolt book, with a neat 
little hole in the upper left hand 
corner, has already gone on a 
special hook right by this cook’s 
kitchen range. You’ll want to 
have it handy, too.

Read The News Classified Ads

EmiiMnmj1.. i  i

you're carefree days ahead
in wonderft I,' washable tubinyl

nylon pair - offs
guaranteed hand-washable

blouse . .  .
p e r m a n e n t l y  pleated 
front blouse —  In solid white, 
white with navy, or navy with 
white —  sizes 10 to 18

7.95

skut.so
permanently pleated concer
tina skirt —  in solid white, 
black or navy . . . match or 
mix-match —  sizes 10 to 1 8

8.95

—

"Children In The Home" 
Woman s Club Program

Mrs. George Snell and Mr s .  theree. R. F. Gordon, John Hines, 
Albert Reynolds presented th e  George Hofsess, Joe Key, J. B. 
program at the Parent Education1 Yeaie, Ed Williams and Mmes. 
ciub meeting Tuesday in th e  Reynolds, Snell, and Johnson, 
home of Mrs. Homer Johnson.! Mrs. Evans will be hostess at 
Mrs. Snell’s subject, “ Is Y o u r  the club’s first meeting in April.
Taste Good Enough to Pass on ---------------—------- .
to Your Child?" preceded Mrs. „ !•/ »»» P | 11U U « , «  
Reynolds’ discussion of "Children lV | P r r P n  I 11J 
Need Not be House Wreckers.” , v l  ,V M  

Mrs. Snell explained 
elements necessary to 
harmony within the family cii 
cle. Those elements are family 
and church worship, having fun
together, consideration for each, ... . _
other, a mutual appreciation o f1 ni“ "  , Kreltzmeir, Pampa
the same kind of things, and ed- ™ '8* ’ P''c8f nted the program on 
,lrafinn , home nursing at t h e  Merten

... u-.j . J "  ■ . . . .  J Home Demonstration club meet-
"A  child’s development of taste,*’ , ing Tuesday in the home of Mrs. 

Mrs. Snell said, "is  an out-!A . B. Whitten, 926 E. Browning 
growth, of experiences which you Miss Kreltzmeir demonstrated 
share with them during t h e i r , h o w to give a bed bath, chang- 
moSt formative years — so their ling the bed with the patient in 
mature taste can’t help but re-, bed. and how to keep charts and1

r* First Aid Study
s familv cir- »

In Whitten Home

Allegro Club
Mrs. George Cree, Jr., was 

hostess tc the Twentieth Cen
tury Allegro club Tuesday aft
ernoon when the group met 
for the program on Australia, 
New Zealand and the E a s t  
Indies, presented by Mrs. Bill 
Davis and Mrs. Robert Karr. 
Mrs. Jerry Thomas wo£ -co- 
hostess.

Mrs. D a v i s ,  in presenting 
sketches of Australia and New 
Zealand, explained that Australia, 
v irtualiy unknown 1 jO y e a r s  
ago, is divided inio six states 
or provinces. These include West- 
e-n Australia. South Australia, 
Queensland, New South Wales, 
Victoria and the island of Tas
mania.

"Australia became one nation 
on the first day of the 20th cen
tury, and has, like Canada, a 
central parliament, elected by it
self to settle its own affair;-, and j 
a governor-general sent f r o m  
England to represent the Queen,’ 
M>-s Davis said.

BAPTIST GA —  Pictured above, left to right, are Zelma 
Franklin, Jon Naylor, Sara Naylor and Delma Franklin, 
members of the First Baptist church Junior Girls Auxil
iary. The group met Tuesday afternoon in the church 
for a program directed by Mrs. Roberta Wood. The pro
gram carried out the theme for the home mission week 
of prayer. (News Photo)

Vada Waldron Junior 6A M eets 
! For Home Mission Week Of Prayer

The theme. “ Light

fleet you. It is the American way 
of life that, we expect children 
to show their individuality by the

take temperatures.
Mrs. Clyde Edrpondson gave a 

10-minute demonstration on the
way their choices differ from ;h om e medicine cabinet. She list- 
their parents’ choices. In o 1 d ed the following necessities to

live|the home cabinet: a mild anti- 
without personal choices, a n d  septic, bum ointment, and aromat-

the most pleasant part of life 
and take a good deal of trouble 
to see that our children actually 
live. That is, we let them chose 
their own clothes, furniture and 
friends. This is but a part of 
giving children a full life and 
a good one — one they will 
want to extend into a n o t h e r  
generation.”

Mrs. Reynolds, in suggesting 
that children do not have to be 
house wreckers, said children

dropper, tweezers, hot w a t e r  
bottle and ice bag.

Roll call was answered with, 
“ How I keep up with giving 
medicines.”

During the business meeting, 
a hat demonstration was announc
ed for March 28, and a frozen 
food demonstration w h i c h  is 
scheduled to begin today in the 
American Legion hall.

The group made its selection 
of the nomination for the “ most 

must be made to feel that a ¡typical home demonstration club 
home is as much theirs as the: woman," sponsored by The Pampa 
mother's or the father’s. 'Daily News,

"When a home is built or I Mrs. Whitten served refresh- 
chosen,”  she explained " it  should; ments to Mmes. D. A. Rife, Jack 
be done with the children’s tastes' Prather, Edmondson, J. C. Stew- 
taken into account. C h i l d r e n  ard, T. G. Groves, W. E. Me- 
should be consulted about where Cracken, A. M. Nash, V. Smith,

She described the strange an- ened Hearts,”  was used at the 
imals of Australia, and the na-|Vada Waldron Junior Girls Auxil- 
tive plants and trees that a re '^ ry  meeting Tuesday in the First 
equally as strange. She explained Baptist church, 
the Arnhem land in northern Miss Gloria Sue Scherer gave 
Australia that today has a Stone 1 the devotional. Others participat- 
Age look with its nomadic na- inST on the program were PauJa 
fives following their ago - old Anderson, Janece Franklin, Del- 
cu; toms. | ma Franklin, Paula Jo McKln-

"New Zealand.”  Mrs. D a v i s  *ie’ Dalene K iff' Dianne Zachry,

for Dark- Jon Naylor, LaVada Naylor, Lin 
da Wallace, Martha Marsh, Sara 
Naylor, Vicki ^ayne, Carol Trip 
plehorn, Cleo Johnson, Judy Le 
land, Donna Leland.

Visitors were Dill Cornelius 
Carol Rose Miller, Janece Baker, 
Jean Franklin, Mrs. Perry Frank
lin, Mrs. Homer Scherer, and Mrs. 
R. L. Edmondson.

to put his playground equipment
or flower beds. The same tech- following guests. Miss Kreltzmeir,
nique can be used to advantage 
when selecting furnishings. Par
ents should let the children shop 
with them, and let children help 
care for the furniture. Responsi
bility breeds respect.

"Children should also have a 
place of their own to play, but 
use of basements, attics and 
rumpus rooms should not be over
done. Children resent subcon
sciously being roped off l i k e  
little animals in homes supposed
ly theirs. They are entitled to 
walk on carpets, curl up In 
comfortable sofas and share the 
family fireside, too. ,

"Each room must give th e  
impression that it has been fit
ted and arranged so as to form 
the most pleasant pattern pos 
sible for everyone.

“ Children need not be home 
wreckers,”  Mrs. Reynolds

V. Day ahd Linda Kay, and the

Mrs. Bill Self, Mrs. Lloyd Gootch 
and Linda Sue.

icie Ann Pearson 
Honored In Lefors 
Wilh Farewell Social

LEFORS — (Special I — T h e  
Coltexo Community hall east pt 
Lefors, was the scene Friday 
night of a going away party for 
Grade Ann Pearson, freshman in 
Lefors High school who is moving 
to Sterlington, La. _

After gifts were opened, games 
were played and refreshments of 
soft drinks and cookies served.

Those attending were: P e g g y  
Cotten, Eddie Clemmons, G w e n  
Thurmond, Anita Tllman, Becky 

con - O'Neal, Pat Carpenter, Margaret 
eluded,”  but they can be-taught Cobb, Jo Ann Winegeart, Marilyn 
to be home builders — starting Mullins, Phillip Earhart, J a c k  
now.”  | Pflug. Tomrily Northcut, Gertrude

Attending the meeting w e r e  Chisum, Jack Chisum, Kenneth 
Mmes. R. W. Clark, R  o b e p t 
Curry, Clinton Evans, Gene Fa*

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

2:00 p.m. — The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Lewis, 721 1-2 N. Gray. 

2:00 p.m. — The following First 
Baptist church circles meet; 
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Lewis 
Holler, 118 S. Starkweather; 
Eilouse Cauthen circle with 
Mrs. Minor Langford in the 
church. Eunice Leech meets 
with Mrs. A. McClendon, 308 
N. Banks.

2:30 p.m. — The following First 
Methodist church c i r c l e s  
meet: Circle 1, Mrs. W. L. 
Rowntree, west of c i t y ;  
Circle 2, Mrs. Herman Van- 
Sickle, church parlor; Circle
3, Mrs. H. B. House, 1225 
Hamilton; Circle 4, M rs . 
Luther Pierson, 1121 M a r y  
Ellen.

2 :45 p.m. — F i r s t  Christian 
church CWF will meet In 
the sanctuary for a program 
“ From Experience to Faith.' 

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops
24 and 40 will meet in the 
Horace Mann echool.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
26 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

THURSDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout 

15 will meet in the 
byterian church.

FRIDAY
25 will meet in Horace Mann 
school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop
4, Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary house

4:00 p.m. - - T h e  following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
1, Girl Scout Little house; 

. Troop 6, Presbyterian church.

troop
Pres

Cox, Don Davis, Dickie Maples, 
Joe Martin, Virginia Martin, Der- 
rill McKnlght, Ted Oldham, Jerry 
Pflug, Robert Smith, Richard Ten
nant, Charles Timmons, R. J. 
Wooten, Shiney Perkins» and the 
honoree, Grade Pearson.

To Mfa7 Martin Stubbe, new 
president of Beta Sigma Phi

D ip s  D o r  O a sftS
(Reactors are invited lo  sand Id 

household tips which may he a sav
ins in either time, money ot energy).

Ever tiw heating c a n n e d  
peaches? They’re a real flavor 
surprise! Serve with cream and 
a dash of nutmeg as the su
preme touch.

Shamrock Visitors 
Honored With Party

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock senior girls entertained 
two Amarillo girls at a slumber 
party Saturday night and at 
Sunday luncheon at the home of 
Miss Lee Bettie Morgan here.

Honored were Lucy Pitt and 
Susan Moore, Amarillo a c h 6 o 1 
girls.

Seniors present Included Fannie 
Pat Cooper, J u n e l l e  

Hi*, J
Brown,
Sims, Novilla Pat Reeves.

5 Doctors Prove This Plan 
Breaks The Laxative Habit
If you tain laxsttvas r*ular!y—here’s how
y Bm m  E Now York Setters Sow have 
Proved VOO can hraak tha laxative habit. And 
cnsMUn your nituril powsra of rifulintv* 
CifMy-tbraa percent ot the eaaap taatedtfM It. 
Bo caa you.

Stop taktnf whatever yea bow taka. In
stead : Every niaht for one week take t Carter'« 
Little Liver pills. Sawed waA nai aach 

other Bight.

of water: art

proved UIi plea

Carter-, notoaly "unblock" the

flow off“ 
na turalta. ■

further—Cariar’.  Little Uver Pm* ran tain 
Bo ha bit-far min? drum

Break the laattlveluMt w  . with Carter’s 
Little Liver Pilla. . .  and ha regular naturally.

When worry, sveraatiag. overwork make 
you Irregular tanpn rarity take Cartata Ut tie 
Liver Pilla teeaporergy. And sever get the 
lenitiva habit.

(Jet Carter's Little Uvav PHI* far 37#, to.

CartarProdeaw.il*1 
York ». Naw York.

»

-- -------

pointed out, “ consists of tw o  
mam islands stretching from north 
t'< sy'l-th for one thousand mites. 
P. therefore has considerable va- 
Qcty in climate. It is a land of 
great beauty, with many sug
gestions of tropical luxury and 
grandeur. It is the 
country in %* world.

"New  Zealand's wealth comes 
from sheep and cattle. O t n e r  
products include butter, cheese, 
frozen meat, wool, skins, hides, 
pelts, tallow, timber, gold and 
coal.”

In conclusion Mrs. Davis said, 
"Behind all the development ot 
the Commonwealth of Australia 
and the Dominion of New Zea
land as we know it now, we 
can read a long record of cour
age and heroic endurance in the 
lives of the people who ora mak
ing such strides of progress in 
the countries today.”

Mrs. Karr discussed the East 
Indies and pointed out the part 
they played in World War II 
end the publicity received at the 
forming of the Indonesian Re
public in 1949, when the Nether
lands relinguished her 350-y e a r  
rule over the rich Islands.

"There are about three thou
sand islands in this archipelago,”  
Mrs. Karr said. "There are chil
dren of 137 cultures, speaking 17 
major languages, complicated by 
200 dialects.”

Mrs. Karr described Java, the 
moat important ialand; Celebes, 
with six different groups of na
tive people, all excelling in dif
ferent trades and crafts; Mo
luccas, the land of luxuriant vege
tation; and Borneo, land filled' 
with head hunters until a gen
eration ago. % J

To conclude her discussion ot 
the Blast Indies, Mrs. Karr de- 
scribed the experiences of an 
American woman who lived in 
Borneo 10 years while her hus
band was doing oil field work 
there.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Clifford B r a 1 y, Betty 
Brock, Bill Davis, H. Price Dosier, 
Jr., J. W. Garman, III, J. W. 
German, H. C. Grady, Jr., Charles 
Hickman, Jr., Raymond R e t d ,  
Harold Rinehart, Bill W a t e r s ,  
H. M. Wyatt, Howard W. Yine-

Jard, Ray Duncan, Robert Duket, 
ames 0. Evans, and Mmes. 

Karr, Davis, Cree and Thomas.

Charlotte, Riley, Zelma Franklin, 
Carol Wilson, and a prayer of 
dedication of gifts by Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin.

Refreshments were served by 
Miss Janece Franklin and Linda 
Ousley to those participating on 

healthiest O'® program and the following: 
Dorothy Green, Carolyn Teague

To cleanse ten*

skin and quick
ly promote oom- 

| f o r t ,  depend onN0LTJI
* t

*  . s»

When you buy slip-cover ma
terial, be sure it has sufficient 
weight and strong enough yarns 
to withstand hard wear; will 
launder easily without shrinking; 
and will hold its color in light 
and washing.

Fast Daily
DALLAS
5 flights daily. * Leave 6:45 AM,
11:00 AM, 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 8:30 PM.

HOUSTOVT
Fastest to Houston. Your choice of 
3 flights daily. 11:00 AM, 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM.

DENVER
2 hours, 18 minutes. The only
through service. Leave 2:55 PM, 10:10 PM.

FLORIDA
One-plane service to Miami and Tampa. 
Also to Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta.

Amarilte 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel • Or call yew Trmrel

N 0 W J e  permanent so lavishly rich it's 
like whipping cream compared to shim milk. 
Gives you loveliest of waves,taster, easier!

• CREATES UNRIVALED SOFT NATURALNESS THAT MTS
• WAVES SAFELY, 8ENTLY. IN LITTLE AS It WARM
• APPUES USin. CUN8S TO HAIR WHILE PROCESSNM

IT S SAION-FAMOUS

7 0 ' *
V s-'

SUIT  M OfM IRtt Nrtri-Tsek It gren4 ter 
litri# girla toe. Waves geatly yet se quickly 
they deal Mrs art.

It you I
• 01

DllUKI I 
etas

«M agava* r g i i i r s i i s a m  m m . . .

N U «  PERMANER
OIL Gvrni bast

with the ngtgaftf oil creme ba*
e

Tilt the bottle. Compare. You’ll see 
Nutri-Tonlc’s lavish richness in
stantly . . .  the richness that gives 
loveliness never before possible. 
Almost K  is patented oil creme base.

Waves safely in little as 10 min
utes. Applies easier. Clings to hair 
while processing. Has much more 
pleasant odor. Hair rarely needs 
setting between shampoos.

Nutri-Tonic’s richness makes tha 
richest, loveliest ef all permanents 
• ■•it’*  M lSLLtd -

MÌNÌ9RI #1

•sleet, ptited ta B A

•t

V **
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B e t t e r  J o d s
»V R. C. HOHES

And Fu'thermora
am l u

W j

PublLhed dully e*cei>t Smurday by 
•f h • Pabipa New«. Alchlaoii *al 
Somert tile, Famiiu, Texas. Phone Ckti, 
all depa. imenla S1HMBEK UP T H L  
ASSO CIATED  fH iiS S . I fu ll Leased 
W ire. I The Associated Tress Is en
titled exclusively to the use tor re- 
publlcatlon on all tlis local n e iv s 
printed 111 tills newepapjr as well as 
all At* news dispatches. Loitered as 
second class m atter under th « act of 
March IsTs

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CAlUUtiK in Tumpu Zi«; per week.
Paid 1“  advance iat of fice.i » -̂Ou pei | car(j e(j a f ree econom y and are ad-

It/ o o "p e r  year u T  mail V . M  U 'r  vocating  a plaiured economy, 
year In retail trading zone; $12.00 per i Under the {lead ing o f T he  G row* 
year oiUaldn retail trading zone. Price 
fo r single copy 5 cents No mall o r
der accepted in localities nerved by 
a rr ia r^ a e lU ery .

"Away From Freedom"
IV

1 am quoting again from Dr. V'. 
Orval Watts book "Away Front 
Freedom" issued by the Foundation 
for Social Research. A ccpy of It 
can be bought at the office of this 
newspaper for $1.

Dr. Watts Is quoting from the 
te\tbooks used in the leaning col
leges, showing how they have dic-

- don't  you
G O  ‘ R O U N D  

A C A L L I N ' M F A

"&ARK HORSE? 7 :w fs
/  y . y

V  /

Inflation” Dr.

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with anuthi-r 
truth. We endeavor to he consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such great moral guides us the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- 
ments and tile Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are 1 neons ¡stent 
with these mural guides.

CLASS X PROPHET
Karl Marx, the intellec.ual hog- 

swiller, and his tony pal Fred 
Engels were a couple oi sharp 
lads when it came to exploiting 
human .misery. -

But as economic prophets they 
were bush-leugoc.^, ui^i a.u a.- 
ways.

When old Karl laid down what 
has become know n as the Com - 
jnunist Manifesto, he wrote chap
ter and verse of the Bolshevik 
bible — a blatant. shameless

ing Appetite for
Watts writes:

"The war which put men and 
machines lo work, however, lies 
left the nation with a huge legacy 
of debt, a crushing tax burden, a 
depreciated currency, a great 
dearth of equity (venture! capital, 
an insatiable appetite frr easy 
money, and an apparatus lor infla
tion that seems irrcstiblc.

"Like the war, the current arma
ments program is giving us ‘full 
employment,’ although less In pro
portion to the working force than 
private enterprise usually offered 
in the much freer markets before 
1930, 1921, or 1914. But government 
spending for armaments, like the 
spending for war and for pre-war 
relief wolks, is further distorting 
economic relationships, adding to 
debts, liquidating the thrifty; creat- 

i ing new appetites for inflationary 
i borrowing and spending, and de

pleting the nation’s resources.
"If we »aw any nation but our 

i own following this course, would 
we be optimistic for its future? We 
know what such policies have done 

| to other nations. Can our own 
! country escape a similar fate? '-

The Keynesian economists urge 
adoption of a ’managed currency’

_____ _ ______ _ __________  and various forms 'of government
plan for setting every man’s hand! intervention in the economic life 
against his neighbor and seizing ° f  their fellow citizens. Their idea 
political power in the ensuing h that government should supp y

sn economic wisdom that private 
uonnybrooK. , enterprise lacks or is unable to use.

He said that state - operated, put e‘ven these econonli,.* gp<. ,he
schools, progressive income -axes uneconomic results of the govern- 
cradlc-to-grave "social security
and a staggering list of New Deal 
absurdities would spring i n t o  
being when the proletariat had 
cast off the chains, and every 
bum in the block would be sleep
ing between satin sheets and 
gulping strawberries and cream 
in January.

He had a few more theories, 
atolen largely from early-day so
cialists, but the ctux of his com
plaint rested in what he termed 
the inexorable conflict between 
the well-being of ownership and 
labor.

Ail of this is historic fiction, 
of couise, and some boiling-up 
on Das Kapital will give you 
tne entire pitch.
• Soviet Russia had a very brief 
fling at Marxism, but the Rus
sians were very quick’ to discover 
that Marx was a political jerk 
and they threw away all pretense 
of Marxism early in the game. 
•Old l*eon Trotsky beat it to 
Mexico where he beefed about 
die “ devtationists”  like S t a l i n  
who had turned Marx' dialectics 
into a series of blood purges. 
Leon was knocked off by assas
sins, and Lenin died cursing the 
Alan of Steel from Georgia.

It was the end of a soap-bubble 
dr earn come to rest against hard 
facta.

The closest approach to th e  
actual practice of Marxism has 
come in the United States where 
we have adopted virtually tlie 
entire 10-point program of the 
Communist Manifesto.

I f  there is any lingering doubt 
that Marx was a dope, look 
around you.

As an economic prognosticator, 
he rates along with the Late Lit
erary Digest and Dr. Gallup, the 
pollster.

M arx' predicted that capitalism 
would lead to a situation i n 
which fewer and fewer people 
controlled more and more of tiie 
economy.

Fact is, In the United States 
there were 4.2 nnlion coporation 
shareholders in 1929 and IS mil
lion in 1990.

Unless the Marxists have 
changed the traditional capitalist 
system of mathematics, three 
times as many Americans are 
“ owners”  now as compared with 
1929.

How is that for prophesy?
A  abort time ago. the wife of 

the American ambassador to Rus
sia came home lith s o m e  
clothes she had bought in that 
wonderful “ workers' paradise.” 
She made known \he price she 
had paid lor them, along with 
the prices she would have had 
to pay for sim ilar articles here. 
In Russia, the dress cost $128.20 
—  in the U, 8. it would sell for 
$89. The hat cost $34.90 a s 
against - $16.99 in America. The 
gloves cost $18.10 as against $3.00 
in one o f our stores. Only the 
shoes were sim ilarly priced in 
both countries —  everything rise 
cost two to six times as much 
in the U. 8. 8. R.

The disparity is even greater 
when'the take-home pay of Rus
sian workers, which is far lower 
than that o f their American 
equivalents in purenasing power, 
is considered.

This is how matters go in a 
nation which has destroyed almost 
a ll private enterprise, and has 

‘ government monopolies in its

Ke. The Russian factory he
ft to the government, and pro- 

only what some official de*
■ It should produce. The Rue- 

retail store also belongs to 
the government and the prices 
K  chargee are fixed by the gov- 

lent. The Kremlin dictators 
delibei ately kept prices high 

aaes, in order to make

meni intervention which they ad 
vocate.

“Are these uneconomic results 
merely unfortunate accidents? Or 
is there something in the nature of 
government that must always bring 
such results from the attempt of 
governments to manage the eco
nomic affairs of the citizens? Can 
government ever supply private 
enterprise with an economic wis
dom which it would otherwise 
lack ?’’

Then under the heading of “Gov
ernment is Political” Dp. Watts 
writes:

"It It a fallacy that government, 
which is an agency for coercion, 
can manage the economic affairs 
of its citizens. This is what the 
Keynesian economists propose it 
do Ip carrying out a ‘compensatory 
fiscal and monetary policy.’ In de
termining the amount and use of 
currency, government dictates 
changes In the opportunities and 
rewards for the individuals using 
♦h* «nrr»nAv ThU dictation ranges 

all the way from determining what 
persons shall get new houses or 
car* to deciding what persons shall 
get a chance to play golf or go to 
school.

"Such use of coercion causes 
moral and intellectual decay of 
both government and citizenry. 
Those who apply the coercion be
come more arrogant and more in
different to individual rights; the 
subjects lose incentive and a sense 
of personal responsibility. Under
standing give* way to antagonism, 
and mutual hostility destroys both 
the will and the ability ̂ to cooper
ate.

“Most persons admit that these 
are the results in the case of chat
tel slavery or foreign dictatorships. 
Why should they not expect the 
same results to follow every other 
attempt to get cooperation by use 
of compulsion?

“The one way In which coercion 
can help to release or increase hu
man energy is in defense against 
coercion. A  defensive use of force 
neutralizes coercion, leaving peace
ful Individuals at liberty. In liberty, 
Individuals learn to get what they 
want by producing It themselves or 
bV getting It from their fellows 
through voluntary exchange or 
gift. The result Is human progress.

“On the other hand, when men 
use force to take what they want 
from their fellows or to manage 
them, they arouse antagonism and 
destroy cooperation. The results 
are conflict and insecurity, leading 
at last to apathy and indolence, 
stagnation and backwardness.”

(to be continued)
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sure that the people’s earnings 
come straight back into the gov
ernment coffers. The result is 
that the great massea of tha Rus
sian people live on what Am eri
cans wouldn’t even regard as a 
subsistence level.

Contrast this with capitalism— 
which is the ecqpomic system of 
competitive free enterprise. I  n 
every field o f production, big and 
little factories are trying to sell 
more goods — and they must of 
fer the best value possible or 
the trade will go elsewhere. Ex 
actly the same thing is true of 
retailing, where hundreds o f 
thousands o f stores of all kinds 
and sixes are competing for the 
favor of a fickle public that can 
patronize whom it chooses in e 
free market. What system does 
the most tor the people?

Little Mary wee eltUns on her 
front porch «»wins lace on e  pair of 
pantle«. Wheneror a little boy would 
atop to chat, eh* would Immediately 
tell him eh* waa sewing lao» on a 
pair ot  her pantle*.

On* day her mother overheard her 
end told Mery that it was not sic* 
to toll thle to th* little boy*.

Th* following day. while little Mary 
was agalr sewing, little Johnny in
quired what eh* was doing, where
upon eh# replied. " I ’m making some 
lace curtail}* for my elttlng room. ’

k c a L . .
I TO O K  T W O
n m - a e  m e
n n s r .T W v if /,

Somebody with a working brain 
once wrote a grim little warning 
to the effect that when the artists 
and creators begin to play games 
it is time for the working man to 
take to the storm cellars. This 
learned mop-head buttressed his 
essay by citing the frivolity of 
Rome before the fall and decline 
of same, thé caprices of Greece 
and the excesses of France, i f  
his thesis Is correct, find yourself 
s storm cellar. The boys and girla 
of paint and typewriters and quill

G ns are gaming furiously, these 
anhattan nights.
Only recently Bennett Cerf, whd 

writes when he isn’t publishing 
oooks, came up with the disclosure 
‘.hat "In the Name of”  is a game 
hat Is currently fascinating th* 
•erebral set. And now comes Ber- 
tsrd Hart, brother of dramatist 
Moss Hart, with a punning vari
ation on the present nationwide 
craze f  qr Theater in the Round. 
Mr. Hart asks his fellow playmates 
to suppose themselves in some tal
ented cemetery where all can play 
Theater, in the Ground. Among 
plays to^b* seen there would be 
"Three’s a Shroud," “Boy Meets 
Ghoul," “Autopsy and Eva”  and 
“Home of the Grace.”  Mr. Hart 
lets you take it from there after 
warning that his drama critics are 
‘ ‘very grave fellows” and not be 
taken in by a revival of “Home
ward Mound.” His orchestra ex
cels in playing' "A  Ciakit-A Caa- 
ket,” “Digga, Digga Doo” and 
"Plant You Now, Dig You Later.” 
The boys are trying to prevail on 
Noel Coward to rewrite “Blithe 
Spirit” into “ Blithe Human.” I  
want movies once a week, leading 
off with "Tomb the Bell Tolls.” 

You still think you don’t need 
a storm cellar?

Another and less gruesome past
time is asking people at a party 
where, given no economic problem, 
they would like to go right now 
and live the rest of their lives. This 
has faint psychological implica
tions, since more -than 85 per cent 
of those asked reply with unspok
en suggestions that they want to 
go back to th* scenes of their 
youth. Not childhood, but youth. 
And most of the choices lie out
side of the United States 

A  noted motion picture critic's 
answer is an example:

“On th* road from Nice to Can
nes, about 20 or 25 miles from 
Nice, you take a aide road up into 
th* mountains and com* to a little 
town called Grasse. Grass* la th* 
perfume center qf Franc*. But I  
wouldn’t stop there. I ’d keep oa 
to the head of the valley, three or 
four more miles, and come to St. 
Paul du Var, a tiny, walled vil
lage. 1U streets are so narrow that 
neither cars nor carts can move 
in them. You walk along and can 
touch th* houses on both sides of 
a street Its minute square looks 
straight down th* valley, about 
29 miles, to the sea. There are 
abqut 1,000 persons in this village, 
they are warm, friendly and sag*, 
t could live there tha, n et of my 
Uf* and never once want-to atlr 
from i t  1 could take a little three- 
room house, do for myself, writ* 
s little for my awn pleasure in
stead of for sale, read a little, take 
the sun and relax Into the peace
ful serenity that we all should 
have and so few  of us actually 
have. I  was last there when I 
was 24 years old and I  have hun
gered for it ever since.”
> I f  that doesn’t make you call 
up for steamship reservations 
nothing will, unless, of course, you 
prefer Paris and its noise.

» * »
Midnight call from Mr. Kart: 
He has just decided to book 

"L ife Takes a Holiday” and 
“Death With Father”  for his The
ater m th* Ground. And he an
nounces that th* premia** a n  
looked at Bight with a  skeleton 
key, with Ut* audience leaving the 
Theater Ih th* C round to th* 
strains of “ My OM Kentucky

All qf which ought to equip

J a ir  c ln ou a li.............

American Citizens Subsidize 
Carpetbaggers' Abundant Life

Bv WESTBROOK PE G LE R
NEW  YORK — I  have returned 

to New York but I  have an accumu
lation of informs 
tion which I gath
ered in a number 
of European coun
tries which I  shall 
continue to report 
in t h e s e  dis
patches frortl day 
to day or inter
mittently. I  have 
not g i v e n  as 

thorough an account as I  think the 
case deserves, o f th# -aubridiea 
which the citizens of this country 
are paying through their income 
taxes for the more abundant life 
of our carpet-bag government or 
bureaucracy in-Germany.

There are other phases of the 
“ occupation”  and of the simul
taneous and continuing effort to f t f t  ____  _  WKi

democratise”  the German# which wjth a combat platoon o f French*

down highway* under machine- 
gun fire.

The mission o f these forces ac
tually Is somewhere between a 
simulated m ilitary situation at 
Plattsburgh, a camping party and 
a vacation in some foreign land 
where the natives are decent 
enough to your face but not our 
kind o f folks, Tha pay scale is 
fantastic and the fault of Con 
greaa which has tried to pay the 
armed forces a rat* as close as 
possible to th* Inflationary wages 
which the professional unioneers 
have Insisted on fo r workeri In 
civil Industry at home,

It costs as much to put into 
the roar area of tha “ fie ld”  an 
American administrative sergeant, 
quch as, a  dentist’s helper o f the 
A ir Force, with a  certain com
plement o f dependants, as it 
coats to confront the e n e m y

I  found were more obscure and 
more difficult to get at.

I  think, however, that I  have 
been able to sink a  Pick into 
this difficult subject, encrusted 
as It Is with a hard shell of 
journalistic and political inhibi
tions and feara, and w ill work 
away at it with that persistence 
which has earned me th* en
titlements o f bore and crusader. 
I  will prove, at least, that much 
has been 'done in secret in Ger
many which should have been 
published to the American people 
U only because the American 
people, as a whole, one day will 
have to take the blame for a 
regular program o f avaricious and 
predatory acts which were done 
under a constructive, legalistic 
‘ ’authority”  from our citizens. W* 
shaU have had such information 
as day-by-day news, anyway. I  
think I  w ill be able to disclose 
some deals in  Germany which 
reflect no honor on the people 
of the United States and yielded

men; Italians. Belgians, Portu
guese and Spaniards. Of these, 
the French and Italians, a t this 
writing, would Include Commu
nist traitors at the ratio o f one 
in three. The Portuguese would 
bo reasonably pure, although you 
never can tell what la running 
through the minds o f p e o p l e  
who uve under the silence of a 
dictator with fly-cops listening 
to casual discussions in the bus- 
queues. Th* Spaniards are fierce 
fighters and, in general, hate 
the Communists for taking over 
the government o f their country 
in the civil war, a  humiliating 
thing, H itler and Mussolini gave 
m ilitary help to Franco, but he 
never let them sit at the head 
of th* table.

One of our generals o f high 
rank observed that some of the 
junior officers had become . un
comfortably conscious that some 
noncoms got more than they did. 
Eisenhower’s sentiments are about 
the same. I t  has been whispered 
darkly that some young Amer-

ua no profit but were profitable! lean married men cannot be trust- 
to others acting under an an-'
-sumption of authority from ua.
The administration in Germany, 
and I  think this goes as well 
for the administration of General 
Clay who has been held up to 
ua as a great and scrupulously 
conscientious politico • m ilitary 
administrator, has been o f a  gen
eral piece, morally, with the po
litical administration h e r e  at 
home which raised Clay to high
er rank than he might h a v e  
reached but for his accommodat
ing political amiability.

Some of the generals w i t h  
whom I  discussed th* pretence 
of wives and children of Amer
ican service men, from generate 
down to sergeants, in  the “ field”  
ip Germany and Eastern France 
who might be captured by a 
quick Russian invasion and hrid 
as hostages, have insisted that 
the German people would be 
thrown into alarm by a  sudden 
withdrawal of these precious ones.
I  hope I  do not seem  to be 
personally offensive in facing this 
fact but, whether I  do o r  not, 
it te a  fact that by no means 
all of these wives and 
are as attractive to the German 
people ae their husbands a n d  
fathers think they, are. 
alarm that the Germans might 
foal, if they should Interpret this 
exodus as forewarning o f a  Rue 
sian invasion in force, would he 
compensated to some extent by 
satisfactions. A fter all, their m il
itary poaU 
paired am 
gutng, it- 
the ismoi 
battle of 
tirefi. The

ed to remain chaste in foreign 
tends. An American tourist who 
cried “ A  thousand times “ no!’ ”  
at 'this was put to flight with 
his hands clapped to hla ears 
by a  flippant reference to the 
high proportion o f marriages in 
the same age brackets which 
to divorce in the courts b a c k  
home.

The coin never has been mint
ed which is precious enough to 
pay the Warrior ‘ for his courage 

sacrifice in defending his 
country and the *ff< rt of political 
alchemists to achieve this miracle 
te just pricing defense out of 
the market. On* school of thought 
holds that Stalin te too wise to 
incur the inconvenience and cost 
Uf a  w ar with our country and 
w ill win tha victory by forcing 

to spend ourselves broke in 
direct consequence o f which wi 
w ill go into political dissolution.

No on* knows what th* most 
distant star la. With th* new 

at Mt. Palomar Ob
servatory, clusters can be seen 
that are a  billion light years 
away

Iforce Vs. 
Competition

BY PERCY L. GREAVES JB. 
(Christian Economics)

There are two wa>s for individ
uals, groups or nations to secure 
existing wealth they do not own. 
One way Is to take it by force. The 
other Is to compete for it In the 
marketplace.

There Is a world of difference be
tween these two procedures. The 
first, taking it by force, leads to 
the consumption and destruction of 
wealth. It retards further accumu
lation of capital and division of la
bor. It leaves wealth-producers 
with little or nq Incentive to pro
duce more than they themselves 
can consume or protect. The sec
ond procedure, competition in the 
market, tends to allocate scarce 
goods to those best able to produce 
what people want most. It leads to 
increased capital accumulation, 
specialization, and division of labor. 
It provides incentives for the pro
duction of more and more wealth. 
No moral, thinking man would 
choose the former. No Christian 
could. It would be a violation of 
God’s Commandment "Thou shalt 
not steal.”

The solutions to most economic 
problems are, therefore, simple. We 
should compete in the open mar
ketplace for those forms of wealth 
which we need or desire. We should’ 
seek to offer others what they need 
and want, in return for what we. 
need and want. The more valuable 
our contribution, the more we re
ceive in return. It is ai simple as 
that.

Some people seem to think that 
economic competition is a form of 
warfare. This is not so. War is the 
use of force to destroy life and 
wealth. Economic competition is a 
peaceful rivalry In the efficient 
production of the things consumers 
seek. The difference between war 
and competition is the difference 
between destruction _ and produc
tion. In a war, the unsuccessful are 
liquidated or subjected to slavery. 
In a competitive market economy, 
producers who are unsuccessful in 
one line merely turn to making 
other things consumers seek.

Most of the mixed-up economies 
in the world today are based on 
economic policies which lead to In
creased poverty and strife. Many 
nations no longer trust the free 
market. They practice economic 
policies which cannot attain their 
professed objectives peacefully. 
Politicians in power divert atten
tion from their domestic failures 
by creating international incidents. 
They blame all their troubles on 
foreign nations. In the end, they 
must resort to war.

No Christian desires war with its 
destruction o f life and property. 
Every Christian prefers to attain 
his economic oojeuuves uy peace
ful cooperation. Propagandists 
promise that socialism 1s a form of 
peaceful cooperation that leads to 
an ever greater production of 
wealth. Many misguided people be
lieve them. The socialists do not 
prove that their system is peaceful 
or more productive. They cannot 
prove it. Yet it te a basic assump
tion in all their; pleas

Socialists also’ preach that their 
system te Inevitable. They claim 
that capitalism exploits the work
ers and 1s bound to collapse. They 
hold that a state-dictated economy 
is more efficient and its distribu
tion o f wealth more equitable. 
They totally ignore th* liberalism 
o f the free market They Ignore the 
principle o f freedom for which our 
ancestors fought. They ignore th* 
fact that it  was the overthrow of 
kings despots and demagogues that 
firat liberated the forces of the in
dustrial revolution. I t  was not until 
free governments respected and 
protected the private ownership of 
the means o f production that we 
had an ever-increasing accumula
tion of capital and division o f labor. 
With factories and specialization 
cam* mass production and th* in
terdependence o f free men on the 
market The social cooperation In
herent in the free competitive mar
ket is the proven way to obtain 
more production peacefully.

What are th* forces that a n  
turning millions o f people towards 
socialism? They are the forces of 
greed whereby Individuals group« 
and nations covet the property of 
others and seek to obtain it by 
force. When this is done by individ
uals it is called stealing and 1s 
frowned upon by society. When it 
te done by groups able to obtain n 
majority vote, it is called govern
ment intervention. Hiding under 
th* cloak of democracy, it is widely 
sanctioned as necessary to save 
free' enterprise. When it te prac
ticed by nations it is known as 
war. Government propaganda com
bined with internal force persuades 
dtlsens that It i *  necessary tor 
their very preservation.

The common fault te the desire 
o f "have-nots”  to us* force to get 
existing wealth from the "haves.”  
They scorn peaceful competition, 
whereby their efforti would In
crease rather than decrease total 
production. Ideologies o f racism, 
nationalism and protectionism en
courage the rise o f political or

*Y ]ationai 'lÁ JliirSaip..

Taxpayers Shed Out Billion 
For European Seaway Project

By R A Y  TUCKER |ton when Paul Hoffman headed
WASHINGTON —  Without any | that organisation.

authorisation, appropriation or even ! --------
the knowledge of OPERATION — This “ Gentesiat 
Congress, Ameri- project.”  as it Is known, is made 
can taxpayers are possible by expenditure of tho 
paying out more “ counterpart funds” accumulated 
than a billion dol- abroad in the complex operation 
lara of Marshall of the Marshall plan. To explain 
plan money to ¡row such a vast and costly ove»'- 
build a seaway- seas undertaking can be built with- 
power develop-cut the sanction or even tha 
ment In Switzer- knowledge of Congress, it is first 
land and France necessary to tell how the little 

that is far more ambitious than understood “ counterpart f u n d ”  
the Panama canal or the proposed system operates. - 
St. Lawrence project. j Marshall plan money doea not

Ironically. the Fi enchpeople g0 directly or freely to the for- 
have twice voted against this vast eign manufacturer who needs mi- 
undertaking .because they refuse chlner t0 the farmer who 
to pay the heavier, taxes required, I qulrea truck or t0 the municipaI. 
as they now refuse to dig up extra ity whlch muat rapIaoa
moriAii trt (inonnA the Mill. •

M O PSY Gladys
I  CAN'T TMÆ IT I 
LIB R A R Y C A R P '

,1 NAME NO

money to finance the proposed Eu 
ropean Defense community head
ed by General Eiaenhowe'r. 
SECRECY --  So much secrecy 
surrounds the project at Washing
ton that members of Congress 
cannot obtain details from th e  
Economic Cooperation administra
tion or its successor, the Mutual 
Security administration, or from 
Senate-House committees .which 
have jurisdiction over foreign af
fairs and funds.

So Representative George Mead- 
er of Ann Arbor, Mich., an advo
cate of the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
recently informed his colleagues. 
They were astonished by his an-
liouncement.

Although it consitutes a long 
stride toward "state socialism'’ be
cause of nationalization of power 
lie ownership and operation in 
and federal courts have opposed 
Truman-Chapman moves for pub
lic ownrship and operation in

ed-out waterworks. They benefit 
only indirectly. In many instances, 
the beneficiary doea not know 
that he owes his Improvement 
to American generosity.

FUNDS—The m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
the farmer and the French city 
must pay for Marshall » plan 
equipment in the form of francs, 
or in the currency of the re
spective recipient Countries. They 
turn their money over to their 
government or a government cor
poration, which handles the trans
action. Upon receipt of necessary 
data, EGA, now MSA, then pays 
out the equivalent dollars to the 
American suppliers, Not a. cent
crosses the ocean.
~  The money paid to the foreign v 
governments is known as “ coun
terpart funds.”  We get no re
turn or benefit from them. Those 
deposits are used by the various 
beneficiary governments for "in- ,

this field, the Franco-Swiss pro- temal”  improvements and devel
gram had to be approved by ECA 1 
officials overseas and at Washing-

ir* o f others They create Ill-will 
which leads to more and more fric
tion. Labor unions that us* politi
cal force to raise the Income of 
their members above free market 
wages, bring lower wages and un
employment to the unorganized 
workers. They plant the seeds of 
future trouble.

Contrary to socialist teachings, 
there is no conflict of interests be
tween employers and employees. 
Each needs the other. Their just 
compensation is best determined In 
a competitive market. Th* conflict 
of Interests in a free market econ
omy is between employer and em
ployer, and between employee and 
employee. They compete with each 
other in attempting to terv* con- 
sumer best. The conflict between 
buyers and sellers is not the class 
conflict of socialism. In our society, 
the major conflict o f interests is 
between organized and unorganized 
labor, and not between labor and 
management. *

Socialist propaganda has per
suaded unorganized workers to 
cheer th* wage increases that or
ganized labor obtains by force, i t  
has blinded unorganized workers to 
the fact that they are the ones who 
really pay these Increased wages It  
has blinded them to the fact that 
they are thrown such crumbs at 
unemployment Insurance and re
lief, while the politically-protected 
higher wages o f organized labor 
raise the cost of living and reduce 
the number o f jobs, the prodüction 
o f weqlth, and all other wages Do
mestic strife mounts We have civil 
wars called strikes

Those In political power fre-
quently try to protect their na
tion's producers from the competi
tion of cheaper and more efficient
production of other nations Each 
country puts up mor* and more 
barriers to the Increased produc
tion that results from the interna
tional division of labor. Interna
tional strife mounts Finally, th* 
conflicts of interests blossoms out 
In war and destruction.

Socialism is not based on peace
ful cooperation. It  te baaed on class 
warfare and the use o f fore* to 
eliminate certain classes for th* 
supposed advantage of one group—  
the largest but not necessarily the 
most intelligent. I t  te similar to the 
racist theories of Hitler, th* na
tionalist theories of dictators, and 
the protectionist theories of work
ers, employers and investors who 
seek to kill o ff foreign competition

(See COM PETITION Page I t )

opments. It is probable t h a t  
many other projects too socialis
tic or too expensive to receive 
Congressional approval have been 
given the green light by ECA- 
MSA ^pents abroad.

BREATH-TAKING — The scope 
and elaborate n a t u r e  of the 
American-financed “ Gentesiat proj
ect”  are breath-taking. Roughly, 
it will provide a 345-mlle-long 
waterway from L a k e  Geneva, 
high in the Swiss Alps, to a 
point near Marseilles on the Med
iterranean. The construction may 
ruin an old vaudeville joke, for 
Switzerland may now b u i l d  a 
navy, possibly w i t h  American' 
money. * s

The* blueprints call for 22 dams, 
ee power stations and eight locks. 
They will generate almost 14,000,« - 
000,000 kilowatt hours, a« against 
only 12,600,000,000 on the pro
posed St. Lawrence. On* lock will 
be 82 feet high, the world’s 
greatest. One dam will create a 
lake 16 miles long. It  1s planned 
eventually to connect this system 
with the Rhine River at further 
expense.

Many European engineer* ques
tion the economic feasibility and 
financial wisdom of the program. 
There is not enough heavy in
dustry or large-scale agriculture 
in this »A a  to provide cargoes 
for river-canal traffic. There te 
almost no market for the huge 
amount of power to be generated. 
In any event, the French people 
have not thought It sufficiently 
essential to vote funds for it.

DEMAND — Completion of the 
project will not mean the end 
of the demand for more Ameri
can money. Once the seaway and 
power installations are finished, 
there wilL be requests for funds 
for barges, wharves and other • 
equipment, and for cash to build 
municipal and rural lines l o r  
distribution of hydroelectricity in 
accord with the Truman-Chapman . 
program.

Some military men are sur - 
prised that General Eisenhower 
approved the plan, assuming that 
he was consulted by ECA ex
perts. Should Russia ever gain 
control of Central Europe, she 
would take over an American- 
financed transportaton and pow
er system, as well as her long- 
desired outlet to the Mediterra
nean, '

? Sports and Sportsman
Answer to Previous Puzzi«

physical force. 
People:eoples o f one .group or persua

sion attempt to force their ideas or 
production on other*. They are not 
willing to meet th* competition o f 
a  free and open debate or market 
They seek to impose their wishes 
by force. Good people despair. 
Some accept socialism as the solu
tion.

I f  we seek to «top the use of 
force and destruction, we must 
adopt economic policies of peaceful 
cooperation—th* fro* competitive 
market Force must be reserved for 
government in its rightful duty as 
th* protector o f life and property 
from the aggressions o f Individuel*, 
groups or other nations. Where de
fense forces are necessary, the gov
ernment should use tax money to 
get th* share of scarce men and 
goods that It needs. Taxpayers 
should realist that thte means a re
duction in the wealth available for 
personal consumption or savings I f  
all restrictions on prices, produc
tion and trade are removed, every
one will be free to compete In th<* 
production o f more and mor* o f 
what their government and fellow- 
men seek. , f  

individuals, groups and nations 
be able to obtain their fair 

competition la 
There would be

which could be 
ee. I t  te i

, HO RIZO NTAL 2 Printing

' 1 G u sa te____
f  Moran’s sport 
17 Bowling term
13 Interstice
14 Needier f '
»S l id in g  v j

compartment 
» B i r d
17 Used in 

wrestling ^
18 Gaseous Jb%

‘̂ nWT
20 Catch (cdtl:)'
21 Shoshonean

>
2 Tidier .
4 A t this time
5 Holm oak 
$ Calmness 
7 Golf club
•  Rent
•  King ( !Y . )

10 Laundry 
machino

11 Malayan city 
» P la c e  o f utter 

,  darkness 
ID Woody fru it] 
22 Legislativo

29 Rambles ‘ 
almi«

32 P ro

23 Sister v 
34 The knee
28 Cheese dish 
27 Icebergs 
23 Insect egg
29 Chess piece f
30 Some
31 High (music)
32 Coarse 

hominy
39 Used in

40 Is able
41 G ive forth
42 His sport was 

rail-splitting

33 Spanish. 
f t  ► p s in to rA

24 Mild 24 Standards
2« Containers 35 Sheep’s cry
37 Used In many 3« Ipecac

T:

37 American 
educator

38 Shops
40 One w te

t & i

44 Irish heed 
47 Race te is t i

doctor
41 Wench friend

48 Self-
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The Top O' Texas Rodeo, one of the world's largest 
amateur shows, is held annually the first week in August, 
bringing together the nation's top amateur cowboys and 
cowgirls. The > Pampa show is noted throughout the 
Southwest fot its fast and colorful presentations.
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Home Of The Top O' Texas 
Amateur Rodeo -

Rodeo entertainment at its best —  with wild stock, 
top contestants and superb novelty acts (as pictured on 
this page) —  always is provided at the Top 0 ' Texas 
annual rodeo.
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In th * inter«*t of building 
PA M PA , »ha following in
dividual*. butinas*, indus
tria l and professional firms 
join in prosanting this sari*« 
of informativo pagas design
ed to show why- PA M PA  is 
a better town.
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Addington W estern Store 

Anderson Mattress Co.

A rey -Ph llllp * Construction
#

Company
Beacon Supply Co.

Lynn Boyd Lm br. C o .’

Chambovlain &  Crae 
Insurance 

Citisons dank It Trust Co. | 

C lyde'* Pharm acy * 
Coston's Bakary  

. Cretney D rug Store 
-  Cabot Carbon Co.

Cabot Shops. Inc. V  
D r. Popper Bottling Co. 

feloctrlc Supply Co. « 
T ax  Evans Buick Co.
W m . T. Fraser It Co. 

Fisher Panhandle G rain  
Foster's Furniture 

Foxw orth-G elbralth» ; T 4 f ' • ■:
Lum ber Co. „  

T. E . F ran ks— Elm ar's Mkt 

Furr Food Stores

Harvester D rug  
H ighland Gon. Hospital

H ogue-M ills Equip. Co.

B. L . Hoover. ' 

Hughes Developm ent Co. 

Idoal Food Stores 

1 Johnson's C a i*

C. M . Jeffrlos Trucking Co. 

E. M . K eller It Co.

Luna OU Co. * 

M cW illiam s M otor Co. • 

M urrell Furniture Co.

R. D . M ills— Pom ps O ilors 

Noblitt-Coffoa Pontiac
%■ i.. j ; }  , ̂  *

Pam pa Glam  It Paint Co.
' 1 * 7* -iK—-—A-Ak-

* Panhandle Insurance 

Pam pa Foundry Co. 

Pam pa Furniture Co.

Petroleum  Specialty Co. 

Pam pa W holesale Co. 

Plains Cream ery  

Plains M otor Co.*#
Richard D rug  

Rock G ^co rin  Co. 

Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan %

. Sm ith's Quality Shqes

L . H . SulUns P lum bing  
and Heating ,

S. W . Public Service Co.
• V.*-

Sportsm an's Store / 
Texas Furniture Co. j  .

Em pire Southern G as Co.

H . R . Thompson Parts Co.

.John Vantin*
*

Pam pa Theatres 

W estern Auto Store < 

W hite's Auto Store . 

W hite Deer Corp. 

W ilson D rug Co.
Nlm m o Nosh

•  Tour Laundry and
m  d * x ~

..
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v  ft
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' BtOLV SM O K E/  
AINI'T YOU RUSHIN* 

TH ’ S E A S O N , 
STARTIN ' YO UR  
S P R IN G  TRAININ' 
T H IS  E A R LY ?

W ELL, LO O <  A T  \  
’E M — W ITH SUCH  S

m a t e r ia l  I'm  l u c k y
IF  I  C A N  G E T  'EM  
EV E N  U F'IN  T H ’ ^  
S TU P ID  C L A S S  ) 
B E F O R E  T H E  /

T  S E A S O N /  — - ^ 3 *

HOW MAN/ ZILLIO N S 
OF GMOKe D O LLA R S1 
HAVE YOU P U F F E D  
OUT O F T H E  „
PlPC T O D A Y ?

i s  t m a t ^
TH E  NEVJ JL

, r o l l e r  t i e  )
TH AT W ILL. <  
C H A N G E - S  

CIV ILIZA TIO N  )

KâAD# O O T T  M .D  SO M TV . 
M A IN E « TU P lO TTy/~ ~ - ^  
U H / tM »  ID E A  IS  S O

s c iw r n n c A L L V  s i m p l e  i t  
MAY MOT CCCkC THE WORLD
*7  Bu t  o f  c o u r s e  
(  it  w il l  y i e l d  a  /  
lT ID Y  IN C O M E/

F IR S T
T IM E  

' I  <<%, 
E V E R  V  
H E A R D  y  

} YOU /  
I P L A Y  ,

P i a n i s s i m o * j

WASHINGTON — dP> — The and about 50 importing countries in order to plan for the 1953 The subsidy is paid to farmers 
ration's wheat growers may have have joined in an effort to sta- grain crop. ' selling whpat for export so that
to submit to rigid »estrictions on bilize world supplies and pi ices. The administration says t h e  they will not lose money,
production of their grain in 1953. Export quotas are set for each agieement has helped this coun- Agriculture department grain ex-

The State and Agriculture de- exporting country and purchase try find an overseas market for ports say that without the for-
f>ai tments are preparing to tell quotas for each importing nation. 350 to 400 million bushels of eign markets afforded by the
them so in connection with an Prices are controlled by a sys- wheat a year. I agieement, U.S. exports would
administration diive to got an in- tem of maximums and mini- Critics contend this is nothing drop probably 50 percent. To pre- 
temational wheat agreement ex-jmums. to brag about, considering the vent accumulation of t op - he a v y
tended by Congress. There is The pact expiles at the end fact the government has had to surpluses, farmers would find it 
strong opposition among lawmak-'cf the marketing season for Ihis pay an export subsidy of about necessary, officials say, ’ to re-
ers because of the c.ost. year’s crop. Approval to extend 85 cents a bushel on the bulk sort to rigid production and mar-

Under the wheat* pact, f o u r  it would have to be granted by U. S. wheat is exported at a price keting quotas — next year if
major wheat exporting countries; the preseni session of Congrss lower than the domestic price, this year's crop is a large cne.

' ROLLER M J r *  
INSIDE THE 
HOLLOW T I E  
KNOT PULLED  

TH AT UP INTO 
PULLS KNOT 

TIE UP 1
L IK E  ,

INIWDOW . 
SHADE

o h ' a Y  a n d  a  chain
PUMP k  FROM BOB.' 
FROM "K WE WON T 
ROSALIE )  NEED THAT 

"  j—p UNTIL NEXT 
V  WINTER '  ,

LOOK' VOUR P A O ' 
SENT TEN WHOLE 
. GALLONS '.. "PLEASE 
y  U S e  TO G ET THAT 

’(  W&ECK o u r  OF 
A  MY G A P A G E  ’  r -t

YOU WILL Y  LOOT AT THIS FR O M  A
THIS O N E  * 1 WIFF /....'  IF THE T O P  I
IT'S A T O W  A,____ D O N 'T  W ORK ON  <
CH A IN  RATTLE- ELL A .

i w h a t  \ d o n  t  c r y . t w ih s : 
V  / l o v e l y  Y -_  u s e  t h is

_  /J I GR EASE. K  UMBRELLA P 
/ ~ J ) ' \  G R A N N Y '/  v -----,__ , ,----—

W  TAKE | 
I  YO U R  1 
I SEATS. 

/  T W IN S  I 
AN' STANC 
, BACK. 

FOLKS •

r AND IYDW THE I  
HONORABLE M  

RUPERT HOOPER 
WILL PROCEED . 
WITH THE Y  
CHRISTENING (  W

PO SIE. IT'S Y  A  X 
FABULOUS '/GASOLINE 
S IM P L Y  'S , SHOWER 
FA B U LO U S »^ .____ _

U h e  p l o t  
CA LLS F O d A  
F A N F A R E  
H E R E  =

J'.RWILÜAMO Y
V. * Pat. Off. ,*•, MCA MM. J * H

A S  TU B TAKES O F F  M A C ’S  IN TH E  
DARKNESS-, VIC AN D  LOUIE APPROACH  
MADAM TO R SO  S  H O USE. I------------«
^ ------------------------------- i pa r k
"  -̂ERE LC>- E rnERES 1A C A R  INJ FR O N T OF J

the house  >— - n

Ml Naught svndicate.il HOW'S IT 
COMING, 
TORSO? /

A LL SET  
L O U IE ? ,U  FINISHEO 

/  WITH T H E  
HEAD. RECOGNIZE 
^  YOURSELF?

5 #  W ONDER WHO 
' i l  T H O SE G U YS ,
/ L  a » ?  y

WHAT HAVE 
YOU IN THAT 
-i  BOX?!— '

W AIT'LL YOU S E E  
-T WHAT I'VE BEEN  
S f — f DOING A LL  

>5 L g HVt  A FTER - 
’ K lS iT Y  NOON ,

I'VE BEEN MAKING DOUGHNUT5 
-Y CXD YOU THINK W ELL EVES I

V---- r BE A B LE TO EA T r - '
ALL OF THEM ?  ^

WE HAVEN'T HAD 
' DOUGHNUTS FOR 

A LONG TIM E- 
'l , I THINK ILL  

TAKE HOME 
A COUPLE 

O F  DOZEN

YOU LOOK 
T IR E D  <  
TONIGHT )  
DEAR r/<

( A  EP-UH -- * 
JUST AN OLD  
s  PAIR O F \ 
(  SH O ES r

TPESH
DOUGHNUT/1

S pecial
TO day

PO V E O F R I G H T . . . . .  NOW  
PEACE?J/\\A Ü L ERASING  

'//--------- '111 \\ AND WATCH SOME
n  -------v e v o lu tio n !

NERO'S NICKELS WERE 
SOLID GOLD...WORTH 
THIRTY-FIVE GLAMS Ah 
. O U N CE, I'M TOLD.' .

-----<  REM EM BER TH ' V --------
A C ’M O N A DOUGH WE HAD /  I  THINK >> 
WHAT SAY \  IN ROM E? WE /  YOU'D HAVE 
W E GIVE IT COULDA EASILYI FOUND NERO' 
ANOTHER/BROUGHT SOMEl N ICKELS NOT 

V  T R Y ? y -( HOME / MUCH GOOD
^ 7 ,-------^  t \  IN 1952 ^

ISN'T TH ERE W I DUNNO, 
SOM E WAY (OOP. WE'VE 
W E CAN MAKE! HAD NO 
DOUGH WITH 1  LUCK UP 

. TH' TIME- M  TO NOW.. 
\ M ACH INE?/^___

r MAYBE I'D  
BE BETTER  
OFF IF I  WAS 
i MORE LIKE 
k  THAT MY- 
K  SELF/ *

BOOM SURE KNEW H IS  
ROCKETS, BUT WHEN HEl 
SPOT A LOOSE BUCK; HE1 
L TEAR YOUR ARM OFF/ .

THANK HEAVENS. MR. T  WHY. SURE 1 
NICHOLAS! I  CAME OUT X YOU GO RIGHT 
TO GET A BAG FOR M ISS 1 AHEAD... IL L  
TULLIS. AND CAUGHT THIS I TAKE CARE  
BURGLAR! HOLD HIS.LEG A. OF Him . . 

. WHILE I  CALL POLICE C /

GOOD BOY. MICK! GRAB 
THAT BLACK CASE AT THIS 
END OF TH' TRUNK. AND SU P  
THRU THIS OPENING! WE 
GOTTA SCRAM  OUXA ,  

HERE O U IC K !

1 GOT ir AL. BUT 
MOW'LL WE GET TH' 
GARAGE DOOR OPEN 
ON THAT SIDE? W  
LANDLADY'S GOT 

► TH' KEY!

SCREECHING, • 
AND LEGGO My 
LEG. YOU SLAB
FACED OLD  

WITCH ! A

POLICE! YOUR W PIU G . 
’ LADY-.W0TS 
< TH' TROUBLEr HOP ON YOUR } ! W  P LEA SE  

B IK E , JUNIOR, \  7 L E T  ME
m ?  I WISH TH IS DOG LAW  
H  HAD N EV ER  COME UP. < 

IT ’S  MAKING TRO UBLE 
>̂ 7 FOR EV ER YB O D Y.. AN0 
'/'A  DAD H AS H IS DANDER - 
y//\_ i id J

WHAT’S  WRONG WUTH DAO, 
M OM ? HE N EARUYTORE MY 
■v HEAD O FF WHEN I SPO KE

S n e r ? t  TO h im . r — '
LOOK AT
IT f ir s t , 1

THE PAPTR MAKING FUN ^  
OF ONE THAT YOUR FATHER 

T —v W R O T E ---- -

AND TAKE THIS 
. LET T ER  DOWN 
[ TO THE EDITOR 
> — — i RIGH T . 

AWAY. /

JU ST  Tv» 
B E  SA FE

OH.OKiHtW L COME Tty« 55
socK-Bumou»* wwD -  m  
SMVV T»G6ttV Kt
WPiST O M C  BUWfcS
BOXT«. OR MR.BONOWttPS

V50RO TO ' A  
M « s :« 0 6 6 V E Ô  T 
THAT \  VOOOVWÌT
>  YET 6 0  VHTH i
> NO HA-HA*. 4

* WHAT CAN YOU 
TELL A FATHEAD, 
-, LIKE THIS# j

'—  . n , I r . m
PUNKINVIGLE ^  

THEY GOT. BETTER 
- _ ~ SENSE, <
d P M L sk ip ... J

| lU  BE TOO BUS 
1 DRIVIN' IN RUN
aY trottin
AROUND THEM 
OASES T'MOL

VOHKL
OVOHIT

-I EXPLODE1
f t  TUBBINS. ^  

WHAT DID YOU 
'  DO BACK IN .

YOUR HOME t) 
TOWN WHEN J  

THEY . y *  
FLASHED 
YOU TH’ J r  , 
BUNT i
SI6N t

W BUT YOU “ 4 ! / NOW LOOK? I'VE 
SAID YOU'D DRIVE A  MISSED A LOT OF 
ME UP TO SEE M0THEfl)THlN6S ON ACCOUNT 

ON SATURDAY/ T OF YOUR MOTHER

DID'JA HEAR THATWEAH.'lSlT THAT 
PHIL IS GOING TO J WONDERFUL? 
BOWL HOULIHAN/ IT \ l KEEP HIM 
AT THE L0D6E S  QUIET FOR THE 
SATURDAY RIGHT?/ REST Of THE
•— ^ ------- - S K . winter/ y

I'M GOING TO GET \ fU  SAY THEY WILL] 
OVER THERE EARLY K  I'M GOIN'OVER 
SATURDAY/EVERYBOPY) WHEN IGETOUT 
WILL WANTTOSEE /O F  THE FACTORY 

. HOULIHAN SHOW A . MN00N/ y

MURRV/CHiaGi
IN S ID E !-

d o n ' t  t o u c h  t h a t  
A e M ir r ^ r o n o M i r-I'M AFRAID I X  YOU'LL HAVE TO GO 

WON'T BE ABLE TO THROUGH WITH IT. 
GO THROUGH WITH / W CLE PHIL/
IT, MiCHAEL-I-I A m E WHOLE 
MUST'VE WRENCHED/ NEIGHBORHOOD IS 

MT BACK/ J  TALKING ABOUT IT'

A  F E M A L E  W ILL W EA R  
TO  LO O K  X X jM G e a .' x

T M S O f/ l iS C C K lN O i  *  
YOU ALL '* '& *  T H É  PING 
AND VC —H'T 
STRUCK A  <7 
b lo w  v e r / j

AND HES HITTIN6 
YOU WITH r -  

EVeRVTMlNOrA, 
HEÌ5 6 0 T/ /C a O s

FOP TH E LOVE ’  
O F M IKE. J E F F /  
YOU HAVEN'T a 

HIT TH IS 1 
L G U V O N CE J 
L  V E T /  A

A SURE ! l 
THATS IT/ 

HOW MUCH 
LQ N G ER  (  

CAN HE 
1, L A S T ?  /

'/BIFF/, -A DONT 
WORRY. MUTT! 
I l l  G E T  s  

► H IM .. J  
J S O O N ' L _

E x c e p t  Th a t  t h e s e  o u t  
COULD POINT to  S e v e r a  
STO IS  / IT NNGHT W KE A l 
O F 0 I6 G IN A  Tb MIT THE 

RIGHT O N E/ J y

W e l l . I
- ,  ARE HOW u  SNA9- 

th e b o o t/  w rw -
OUT THE TORTURE
or EXERCISING/

LOT J T rtS ifc  GOTTA 
J  BE AN 

— 'A N S W E R  / NO 
OWNER O r A 

"TREASURE OLK3MTA 
\JA  STÖ ÖP1Ö.
\  D I6 6 IN ’ /  / - r

HAEAMS

aOS STATION

■ [MPtOYMENltHTME
»NEWED Y O U ’D EVER SINCE 

W E G O T HIM 
rVE BEEN g 
HUNTING- J  

i FOR MY S  
S L IP P ER S !

f AFRAID  V  
WE VMDNTT

. HÌSVSs.O

R  IS N 'T  
K IN D  .

■■■ - y -

H I \  1

L

Ä S t
AGENCY

W ' %
y -

-
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It s True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them Often
R E S U L T SCDu Pampa Bally Near*

Classified ads are accepted until 9 
a.m for weekday publication ou same 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10:30 a.m. deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing in this issus. Cali In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Monthly Hate — 92.M) per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three S-point lines.) 
l  Day —25c per line 
3 Days—22e per Itne per day.
1 Days—l7o per line per day. 

a 4 Days—llic per line per day. —.
6 Days—ISO per line per day.
6 Days—14c per line per day 
1 Days (or longer)—13c per line 

per day._____________

3 Personal 3
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meots each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base
ment. Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 95.19. 

* LABOR —
Labor, the symbol of man's . 

Punishment:
Labor, the secret of man’s 

Happiness. .. .
Shelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkeliy Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3332 • Nite 758 501 W. Brown

Special Notices
WE M AKE KEYS

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen’s Headquarters

•Wa n t EET  100,060 Hats to kill, with 
ltsy's Rat Killer Warfarin Ac Squill. 
50c & 81.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.

6 Monuments 6
Pampa Monument Co.

We Don't Limit Prices 
W e will build you a monument for 

the price you want to spend
Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

24 HOURS A  DAY 
MONUMENTS' And Markers. Priced 

937.50 to 36,000. We make them. 
Fort Granite ft Marble Co. 838 W. 

y  Francis, ph. 5246_________ __________

Transportation
L. R. DARSEY

Livestock, Feed, Transportation 
1919 Coffee. Pb. 3942-M. Pampa. Tex

Ï T Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
HT B. KlngsmlU Phones 339-1479

13 Businas* Opportunity 13

5300.00 Monthly 
Spare Time

Refilling and collecting money from 
our flve-cent High Grade Nut ma
chines in this area. NO SELLINOv

So qualify for work you must have 
tr, references, and 1400.00 cash. 

Immediately available. Devoting 6 
hours ft week to business, your end 
on percentage of collections should 
net up to 9300.00 monthly, with 
very good posslblllttee of taking 
giver full time. Income Increasing 
accordingly. Other Texas territor
ies and surrounding states also 
available. For interview. Include 
phone In a p p l i c a t i o n  to Box 

“ Superior’ % Pampa News, 
Pampa, Texas

IN SU R A N C E
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. B. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral insurance. Ph. 311. 109 N

1 4 '4 0  Moving - Transfer 40
—  ROŸ FREE, moving, hauling. Batle-

FroeL

18 Beauty Shops 18
f l"S  SO ’f  Tbo^E A kLY  To get- 1 list 

new permanent for Easter season. 
Call 1818 for appointment. Hillcreat 

For Professional Care of Your lla lr 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N- Christy Ph. 4850

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

Violet'sT Beouty Shop
107 W, Tyog— Violet llowell—Ph. 3910
21 M ala Help W anted 21
W AN ’l'fed i liarried Man for ranch 

and farm work, experienced, one 
half mUe west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll. H. L. Boone

WE NEED A MAN! ! !
We have an opening in our or
ganization for a man between 25 
and 45 who ia honest, sober and 
ambitious win» wants to work for 
a growing company: Good salary 

plus cost-of-living bonus. See 
DON BOYD

SUNSHINE DAIRY
___________  716 W. Foster____________
22 Fem ale Help W anted 22
W AITRESS WANTED. Six Owen* 

Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
w MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AND 8HOB REPAIRING

30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. B u c k l e s  Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt bem- 
ming, plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ. Lefora. Ph. 4452

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS. Pin 4165 

Rugs. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Rodto Lab > 34
H AW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 34 

Call ua for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Sets.___________________________

PAMPA RADIO LAB
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46
35 Plumbinq and Heating 35
FOR A L L  YOUR Plumbing Needs. 

Call JOE’S PLUMBING CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 558

36 A ir  C o nd itio ners 36
UES MOORE'TIN SHOP

Sheet metal. beaUng, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 103____________330 W, Klngsmill
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI- 

OERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY 93.95 PER GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON'S PA IN T  STORE 

529 S. Cuyler Ph. 1850
CARPENTER REPAIR  — No Job too 

large or too small. Phone 1591-W or 
519 S. Somerville.

666
THE W ANT AD NUMBER
Ask about our low 6-tlme rate 
VHth cancellation privileges. Pay 
cash and save 10% or say charge 
1L

SA mi*
._* 9»1 *

W* I r * -

/  u!t i

*  3-n a

' BP.UCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yeart of experience le your guarantee 
of le tter  service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Insured. l.ocal 

Long Distance. Compare my prices 
510 B. Gillespie, Phoii«¿16T0-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — 525 — 3429-W 
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 B. Craven.

4 f Nursery 41
RELtABLL WOMAN would like 2 

small children to keep days In 
Christian hoine. Ph. 4172-W.

PLA Y  HOUSE NURSERY. 
Christy. Ph. 5129.

600 N.

42 Painting. Papar Hng. 42
F. B. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N, Dwight Phone 4934

When, ordering cnangee made on 
e hours *

_ ____ kern on_L _
these hours. Thé News is not res 
ponslble for messages given outside 
our department. Call 4M—Classified

ertng _______
your ada. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
6 ‘ p.m. Ad takers on duty during

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S SAND AND d k A V B L ~  
Drive way mat« rial ahd top soil. 

Fertilizer, 213 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard WorR 47
YARD ft GARDEN PLÓWTÑG 

Hoi ut ilici- or Plow 
Ph. 1619-W-l, A. W. FRAZIER

ÇfUY W. j a m e s T  ¿ R I VE W AY. 'TOP 
. S O I L .  CONCRETE W t) R K . 
PLEASE C ALL 4005 AFTER 6:00

■Ex p e r t  PLOWING ftklarden work 
yards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
S. (Jllisple. Ph. 4143-M.

RO TATILLER  ŸÂftD  and
plowing. Ph. 
Green. 376-J.

Pop
garden 

Jonas or J a y

48 Shrubbery , 48
LA .GEST GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SVT. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2

j O Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Sand and Gravel 

318 Price Street Phone 6425

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’e Bicycle ft Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte
643 N. Banks Phone 3596

61 Mattresses 61

Some people don't think I ever do a lick of work, and 
sometimes I wonder myself if Im not doing to much 
. . , Heres a little resi-may of the past 26 days of busi
ness that Ive turned out . . .  I thought you might like 
to no.
, . . From the 21st day of February (thats 

- last month), up until yesterday (thats 26 
days counting Sundays), Ive actually sold 
15 pieces of property for a grand total of 

$106,875.00

AND THAT'S NOT ALL
In that same period of time (this is what 
really saps all the vitality in my poor 
body) (also causes cold chills to run up 
and down my spine), I have actually 
bought and paid for (borrowed money of 
course . . .  no sleep at nite), Eight pieces 
.of property for a total sum of 46,961 and 
ten cents .... Thats wheeling and dealing 
in anybodys town dont you think.

. . . Anyway I just wanted you folks to no that Im still 
n the Real Estate -business here in Pampa in case you 
might want to buy or sell something . . . Just how long 
Im going to be on the job though is anybodys guess . . , 
My Doctor is allready advising me to slow down and take- 
a few days off . . . said I ought to go fishing . . . But 
I dont no . . .  If I liked to fish l'4 «robally take his od- 
vffce '. . .  What would you doP, ^
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TURKHAM  ft k lR kH A M . Realtors 

1704 Christine. Ph. 3392 or 8274 
For All Types Heal Estate^ 

CARDS! CARDS'!
For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 

for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10c each and 9 for 26c.
Pampa New», Commercial Dept.

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms ond both
$100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

9234 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

J. WADE DUNCAN
46 Years In The Panhandle

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 or 1914-W ^
H || Real Estate, Oil & Cattle

YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 917 Foster, Ph. 439

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, ptarcheo and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 319 N. 
Davis, Mrs Meloch». Ph. 3448.

63 Laundry _  . 63
M YRT'S LAUNDRY ttSE tli 

eetviee.
An. Ph.

.tor-Seify
and finish. One day sendee, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan- Ph. 3327,

(DEAD STEAM LA 
“ Wet Wash • Rough Dry’

f  Otn. to 4:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs.

Closed Saturday
Ml B. Atchison___________ Phene 446
IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 

work. Men's shirts beautifully flu- 
lshed. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. tVet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 3. Hobart. Ph. 20t,2.

68  Household Goods 68

Small Servel Special
NEW 4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE

Originally priced ot $222.50
NOW $169.50

and your old refrigerator 
-i—Discount if no trade-in—

THOMPSON HARDWARE

*•(. u. a r>t. o*.
iste h  m* »«me«, tut. r

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66
REPAIRING FURNITURE and up
holstery in hack of Texan Hotel, 

Rooms 16 and 20. ' ___

68 Household Goods 68
NEWtOhTS FURNITURE

609 W. Foster Phone 291
8 FT. WESTlNGlhOUSE" Refrigerator 

Good condition. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Ph. 1276-J.

“ $50"
nr old

TRADE IN
On you< old washer on Firestone's
New, Automotic 1952 Model 

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler' Ph. 1119

69 Miscellaneous ro t Sole 69
50 TON o new steel for sate. 3/1« 

Inch thick, 5 ft. x 10 ft . :  I I  gauge 
4 ft. x  10 ft. Price 10c per pound. 
Ell Casada. Ph. 1370. 1308 E. Fred
erick;_______________ ___

. FOR S A L t:
One bedroom suite '
One Living room suite 
One yellow plastic platform rocker 
One (Well-build-Brand) Apartment 

Range
One 7 ft. Frlgldalre 
Range and refrigerator, like new.

lonable. G o o d ---- —
C ALL 3470-W

93 Room ond Board 93
ROOM ‘ ft BOARD.' lunches packed.

130 E. Frederic St. Ph. 1270.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
LARGE 2 ROOM Furnished apart

ment, near school. Toro's Place on 
East Freedrlck.

LARGE 2 ROOM Furnlsfied apart- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. 228 

__W. Craven.
FURNISH ED 1 ROOM Apartment, 

«acting bath, linens and dishes. 
3418-J.
LENT: 3 room furnished apart- 

men*, private hath, private en- 
515 N. Frost. Ph. 1934.

.____>K APARTM ENTS in base-
at. also nice front sleeping room, 
4itlng hath. B̂I|> S. Somerville.

____  CLEAN Bachelor quarters,
connecting bath, linens and dishes. 
P t  3418-J.

Very reasonable. Good condition
_______  C ALL 3470-W
GOOD "USED AUTOMATIC! washing 

machine. Price 875.
JOE H AW KINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster Phone 554

B. F. Goodrich Store-
108 S. Cuyler_______________ Ph. 211

70 M usical Instruments 70

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
349.95 up. terms — US B. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1644

«‘Will you go back to my friend Jonas and atk him why
j f  1ho doesn't hire some of these ‘brilliant young executive 

type' of men him self?

For The Living Room 
Or Sun Porch

One Simmons Hide-A- 
Way Bed Sofa With 
Mattress, 3 yrs. old $149.50 

One Simmons Tilt-A- 
Way, 2 mos. old. Reg. 
$169.50, Now . •  . $129.50 

One Studio Couch . .  $ 29.50 
One Studio Couch . .  $ 15.00

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos *50 up.
113 N. Cuyler phone *20

NEW AND USED PIANOS
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Willlston Phone 3632
3 Blks. East of Highland Gen. Hosp.

73 Flowers - Bulb* 73

ONE AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, el'Ctrlo refrigeration, 

“  ~ill tapie, --  -111 N. Gillii Murphy Apta.

96 Unfurnished Apartm ents 96
UNFURNISHED,

modern. Call
room apartment, 

-J-3. ■
3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. BÎ11Ï

paid. 110 N. Starkweather.
TW O 3 room effU lincv 

with shiapartments with shower. 
Apartments. Ph. 390-J.

unfurnished
Clay
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J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance ft Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

1881712 N. Somerville Ph.
Large 8 room, attached ga

rage, Hamilton ............... 312,000
2 bedroom and double garage,

N. Chlrsty. WUl trgde on 3 
bedroom home.

Large 5 room. V  Someuville ., 911.000
3 bedroom brick, large play 

room. W ill take smaller house 
in trade.

Have 7 nice 3 ft 4 bedroom brick* 1 
priced from 917,00 to 360,000.

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St. .. 913.500
Lovely 7 room. Duncan St. .. 825.000
Large 3 bedroom, double ga

rage, R. Kingsmill
5 room furnished, E.
Large 3 room, nicely

uuuuio ga
lli ...........  3 8.500
E. Francia $ 8.500 
y furnished 3 4,850

New 3 bigi room brick, and double
s t , T r  ......  ........

smaller house in trade.
garas ¡•'raser Addìi. Will take

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage 
N. Russell ........................... 810.500
Business & Income Property

3 well located brick business build
ings. Good buys. Several small apart

ment houses. Close In.
Good Buys in Farms

320 Acre wheat farm, *100 per acre. 
240. A urea Wheat Land 5 miles of 

l ’ainpa was 8332.50. Priced for quick 
sale at *110 per acre.

240 .Acre grass land, Gray County, 
340 per acre.

320 Acre row crofl Farm Wheeler
County, *66 per acre.

Lots
Have nice 75 ft. lot, 1600 block Hamil

ton St.. 11600.
140 ft. frontage on East Brown.

A  good buy.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

OWNER LEAVING Immediately^ 
will sell equity In 4 room unfur
nished house. 829 S. Barnes. Ph.
4428-M.

LOVELY LA bott 2 Bedroom Home 
on N. Sumner. Priced 810.260. As
sume loan at 957.84 month.

TOP O' TEXAS RBALTY CO.
M. O. Elkins Realtors H. V. Gordon

Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6106-2444
Malcolm Denson Tho. 3904-W
Irma McWrlght Pho. 4764
Helen Kelley Pho. 3277
Bob Elkins Tho. 4968
Ann Bearden Pho. 3453-R
Harold Humphrey Pho 6119
FOR SALE by owner: I  room semi- 

modern house on lty acres land, on 
the pavement. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 
4733-M. *1800 Cash.

3 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave
ment. Ihsutated, floor furnace, soft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade trees. See after 6:30 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
Runt Willingham. 60S N. Sumner.

Littleton Addition
NEW G.I. HOME'

9 BEDROOM 
NOW UNDER 

CONSTRUCTION 
ON TIGNOR ST.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY SOON
$300 Down

$275 Loon Expenso
-v**-ar a ~ i _ .4 : .

ALSO

One 2 Bedroom House 
On Tignor

$100 Down Payment 
$250 Loan Expense

SEE

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Acraae from Poet Office

ELDERLY MAN WlH Share home 
with settled quiet coi 
have good reference*.
Information, 
after 6 p.m

call

couple — Must 
_je*. For further 
at 310 N. Ward
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New Shipment Just Arrived
Bush and Climbing Roses. Hedging, 
evergreen^ flowering ehrubs, glad- 

• iola bulbs,"65c dozen.
LEGG NURSERY 

309 8, Ballard Ph- 863
r e d Ma n  D AH LIA g a r S e n s  

cut -flower», pot plants, designs. 
901 8. Faulkner, ___________ Pb. 457

81 Poultry 81Poultry
’ P R ,h rHOT

ON STARTED CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hotchery 
83 Form Equipment 83

I  T h e y H  D o  I t E v e r y  T i m e ’

S o i w n o  x. CBJSOR  
i Î m b jjo H c l a m ò  before  h e  mías 4 o  
! AHD TAKE  IT EASY THE R EST OF H 6 UFE-

, JK S S g f g .
W a n d a u -M iö h t - w e  
1 KeVER <30 AHVW HERE*- 
“ WE NEVER HAMEAHY

Rjn~we n ever- : '

[Puy LATER-IVE 
k T O U > M 3 U A L  
I MAKE MV STACK 
BEFO RE Ä J A O -

-AN aBXóeg?58’k . I L L  DO IT/

iNe-  ̂ By Jimmy Hado

1 f t u j - H E  m a d e  t h a t  f i r s t  MILUOM
AMD to MILLION MORE. BUT DID HE

r e t i r e ?  d u m  b e  s i l L e h í

ER-UH- TO HIS 
MAJESTYS eOVERNMEMT- 

WE ARC-UH-PREFXRED TO , 
SUBOMDE AMD DEVELOP 
ALL OF AFRIOLPROVOM6
you, a t  tour E x pen se ,
REMOVE THE PYRAMIDS 
AND THE SPHINX«.

,x.ceL*o*¡

//■¿754T*»

IvM A T j

FORD Tractor» »ell for less than 
any other l-plow tractor. Pitts 
Farm Kqulpment. 627 VV. Brown.

r "  Even I carft pud W*e thst I
i, ■ -■-¿‘v y.
i Sor Fewer

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOOUB-klDLB «JU1PMJCNT ~CO.

International Part* • Servie*
SIS W. Brawn Phone 1369

86-A Baby Chicks 86-A
Free Chick Day
MARCH 21

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

Swaps and T rade*

LETS TRADE
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

. Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

ROOM Unfurnished liou«e. eon be 
arranged as 4 bedroom* or laundry 
room and playroom. Living room, 
dining room, idtehen. plenty stor
age and closet apace. Uarag*. 435 
N. Starkweather. mBSM H
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C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn* Fh- *371
5 room on K. Brunow. *4500.
6 room duplex, ,J£. Derive,. 96160.

good terms. . . . ,
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick home*, 

Fraser Add.
3 bedroom, K. Craven, $4500.
Lovely 2 bedroom with den. attached

garage. Heady to -move Into on N. 
Coffee. Priced *14,000. . ,

6 room house on N, Sumner, special 
for few days only. *6230 

Nice residential lots on Willlston 
Love'.;’ 6 room home, N. Bussell.
5 room dose In, 31760 down.
Nice 5 room, double garagt, E. Fran

cis, reduced. *7800.
2 lovely 2 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drape». N. Starkweather
1, bedroom, newly decorated, doee In. 

double garage. *8500
3 bedroom North Somerville. *11.500. 
Large 6 room with garage, Finlay

Banka addition. $5260. Terms. 
Modem 4 room E. Frederic, *4:oo. 
Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles S t 
I >andv 6 room On Mary Ellen
4 room i . Schneider, *764 down. 
Modern 4 and 2 room 8. Banks.

Priced right
10 room apartment houee and 3 room 

apartment. All furnlahed. good In
come. *12.00». Priced for quick sale

5 acre tract. Close In, 38.00*.
For Feint* and Ranch** See 11* 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

W . M. L A N E  R E A LT Y  CO .
____ Ph. an

. .  ear* In The Panhandle 
t t  Years In Construction Businas*

716 W. Foster 
60 Yea

BARGAIN- 
Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garaae, on pav

ing. Was $7850. now 
$7,000 Ph. 1831.

2 BEDROOM

F .H .A .
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40
* - ■¥’*

All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash at one 

time.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

John .1. Bradley 
' Ph. 777

F o r s a l k  li« owner: 3 room m e. 
house. «04 N. Wynne.»Ph. 2437-W.

ntkiern

HETHCOCK ond FARRELL
Phone t « l  — 713 — 4460

______Y our Llitlnga Appreciated____
87 Acres, joining the city, mineral 

rights. AJ1 In wheat. A  bargain, ph. 
104«-W

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
home. North Starkweather, fully 
carpeted. Til* bath, garage, a n d 
•xtra lot. fenced. *12.500. Ph. 3506 
or 1244. __________

Good amall farm located Just outside 
city limit« of Wheeler, with 4 room 
house, half royalty goes. 56,000. 

Extra nice 4 room piodern house. 
Hardwood floors, garage, y a r d  
fenced, in Skellytown. Total price 
94,700.

2 bedroom home, modern wllh ga
rage and wash house, *2500 will 

• handle.
M. E. WEST, Realtor

721-N. Nelson____________  Phone 4101
Ben Whita - Real Estate

Phon* 4965 114 B. Nelson
4 ROOM HOUSE with wash house.

on pavement .......... .......... . (  6.000
< room, garage, big lot, 60x180 * 8,! 
Two % Boction« Land, *75 per acre 
240 Acre*, all til cultivation.

1n 5 mile* of Pampa, 4  min
erals goes, *110 per acre.

I  HAVE oVHUR GOOD LISTINGS 
TOUR LISTINGS A PPRECIATED

M. P. DOWNS
Insurance Loans Real Estate

LOOK AT THIS
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS 

*800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

8 Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half section* 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
Are You Investing?
If So, See This! ! !

3 bedroom home with 2 and 
3 room apartments, insulot-' 
ed, excellent c o n d i t i o n .  
Now renting $165 month. 

North east part of town. 
Priced $13,500

STONE-THOMASSON
ftqpl Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cattle
Residence Pb. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building
f o R s a L e  B y -to \v ñ e fT~  

18 Room Apartment House 
Good Term», Ph. 1197

RENTAL PROPERTY-
FOR SALE: -

On* 2 bedroom horn* locat
ed in Fraser Addn. Nic* property 

Large business building. 
70 x  100 ft.
main part of town. Long term
l l l l f t

N ic* property within walk
ing distance. of downtown area. 
Four apartment*, one 4-room, 
two 2-room and one 2-room. 
810.606.

7 0 x  100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both' sides. 
Priced *11,500.

I  bedroom home and garage. 
10 ft. lot. A ir  conditioned, Vene
tian bllnda. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close Irv 

40 x  140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate ft  Insurance 

112 W. KlngsmlU Ph. 1044

H. T. HAMPtÒN, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 9*0 Bldg. 2463-J
Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan ;
REAL ESTATE .  O IL • CAT* LE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 46 YEARS IN  THE PAN H AND LE" 

HUGHES IN V B itM B N T  CORP.
Real 'Estate and Lean*

Phone4th Floor Hughes Bldg.
b o o t h  - La n d r u m

Ph. 1891 — Ph. 203*
Nice 5 room effiicency home en Gar

land. Price 98000—*1250 will handle 
I nice lots on Gordon Street «
I  room duplex, close In. private batha 

90900
4 Room Modem House. 91250 will 

handle.
LOVELY t room home with

on Hamilton St. Price 312.«
4 room home, *2000 will handle.
3 bedroom, 2 baths, Bendlx, Duncan
3 bedroom, 311,600, Somerville
9 room, garage, fenced hack yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather, 910.500. Carry good loan. 

8 room E. Kingsmill, 98600.
4 room close In, t|250.
5 room E. Browning, 96960.
6 room Christy, with garage. 96300,

We Appreciate Your Listings
4tKAU bo tam  s r^ r  kinS—

White Deer Land Co. Phon* 3376 
Ban Gulll Mickey Ledrlck

i. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
30* N. Faulkner Phon* 1449

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Ï05 Lot* 105
VERY Desirable corner lot In Fraser 

addition. HO ft. fron 'age, corner■Mto- E"tn .* iv,n, on W1-H

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
LARGE 4 ROOM House on 4 tots,' 

1« ft. front. Located in Hollis, 
okla.. for sale. Priced 31600. See Ed 
Duncan at American Courts.

240 ACRE FÄR)ir'975 per aefe. ie e  
H. K. Prater. 14 miles north, 4 
miles east Wheeler, Texas.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Movttd 113
3 ROOM Modern house. Caìl 1974-J-S 

before nooif or after 4 p.m. R. B. 
Graham. Gulf-Merten Lease.

114 Trailer Houms 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1318 K. Frodano Ph. *451

r -116 Garages 116
WOODUS'S

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. King-mill_____________Phone a

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service 

BALDW IN «  GARAGE
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

loti! W. R IPLEY PH. 383

117 Body Shops 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

Phone 104330* W. Footer

" FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting.

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sala 120

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12* N. Gray Phone 123
M48 FORD dLufe Coupe^ljaded for 

Mie. See Glen Miller at Tom Ruse 
Ford or call 141.

1*39 MÖDEL^BÜtcK Coupe for sale, 
may be seen at *26 S. Cuyler. Call 
Bruca Wallace. 133* or after 6 p.m. 
call 1962-K.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
' Night Phone 1764-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Pb. lU r  tor 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks ft Sumner. Ph. 4433.

Me W ILLIAM S MOT6R C(A 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3*4«

“ “CORNELIUS MOTOR CO r
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 343__________ 318 W. rente*

RlWtoO n a Sh  co .
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim  Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

m n-feftahl-O c C T6  C6upg ---------
14,000 actual miles. R ftH  . ..  91693

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 28*
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
•49 Chev. M Ton Pick-Up . . .  8 **S
’41 Ton Chev. Truck .......  9 34*
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Elwy Ph. 4*3*

NOfeLITT-COFFEY PO N tlAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 333*

190 N. Pray________________ Phone 3330

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc. .
C. C. MEAD'S

| ». Hare kNA Reat Value- 
In Trartsportation

1942 DeSoto 3 Dr.. ’42 Motor, 
automatic transmission. Radio

Ph. 3227 313 E  Brown
121 Truck* • Tractor* 121
1 !*5Q_ Cri f E V ROLÉÍT TrucST"lTi~T o V l 

run leu  than 8000 mile«. See at 383 
Roberta. Ph. 1429-W.

— 3122 Tira» - Taba* 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
•12 W. Foster Phone 103»

124 Accessories 424
---------------"RADÍOS-----------T ~
For 1*50, and ’61 Ford. Dodge 

and Studebakers. _ • »
Will Trade. Term*

FIRESTONE STORES r
117 s. cuyler________________ EÜ-211I

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
* FOR SALE

1817, 1905, 1909 and 2005 -  
Duncan S t . -F r a s e r  Addition 7

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650"
• Loan Cost9'$302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105 

OR'

89 W anted to I v y  89

92  Sleeping Reams 92
c lTTa n  comfortekte r a o ^ n B B T à r  

Fhower. Phone M3*. Marlon Botai. 
*07 H W -Foster.

CLEA&. Quiet »legging room», nòia» 
In. 600 N. F itatT Virginia Hotel 
Ph. »343.

FÖTt MKN A Ñ L f.  a clean room a n d 
comfortable be«. In a friendly dean

drinkers are not
heat,
from 39.0*

or beat

Two Brand New Invincible

DESKS
(As Shown At Right) 

In •
Modernaire Grey
{ Sturdily Built 

Beautiful Design

. . .  AT REAL SAVINGS ! I
See Bob Fugate —  Pampa News Job Shop

Ward s Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040

U ' /y
SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sells 
It Fast. . .
At Low Cost

W ant to sell a  cor—«  refrigerator— a cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? W hy fuss 
around the hard way? A  W ant Ad in the 
Pampa News will do It quickly, easily AND  
CH EA PLY— save you comm ¡»»ion* and feet 
— leave you more profit!

Use Pampa Daily News Want
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Service Time Cut 
fo r Korean Vets

WASHINGTON — UP) — A new 
Army policy will release three 
months ahead oi time all soldiers 
on involuntary active duty who 
have been rotated home from 
Korea.

Army Secretary Pace, in an
nouncing the policy yesterday, 
said it applies to officers, war
rant officers and enlisted men 
already returned from Korea or 
rotation. They must have served 
there for “ any period" after hos
tilities broke out in June, 1950 

The Army said the new pro
gram will equalize the length of 
service of mem already back and

Make mealtime 
something special

Simply order whatever food 

pleases you the most and then add, 
“ . . .  ice-cold Coca-Cola.” 

Enjoy it right from the bottle.

•OTTI» UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COtA COAfANY I
P A M P A  C O C A  C O L A  8 0 T T L I
205 E. Klngsmill

SAIGON., Indochina — (/P I — 
Movie • goers h e r e  who look
-uspicious or are non-European 
ire now searched by attendants 
as they enter movie houses.

This is done because it used 
to be a favorite trick of terrorists 
to hurl a grenade or other ex
plosive into crowds just entering 
or leaving a theater. There were 
also explosions inside the theaters 
themselves.

those now being returned. It cuts 
from 17 months to 14 months 
the period of active service for 
inactive and volunteer reserve of
ficers now in the United States 
who fire veterans of Korea and 
World War I. The program for 
enlisted men of similar status al
ready has been completed.
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M u t u a l  A ff i l ia te

W E DN E S DA Y  EVENING
3:30—Salon Music 
5:00—Oreen Hornet 
5 30—W ild Bill Hlckock 
5:55— Cecil Brown 
«0 0 — Fulton Lew i«
«1 5 —Sport» Kevlew  
ttiiV -.Oiler Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter.
6:15— Funny Papers, Uncle Coy. 

Papera.
7:00— Adventures o f Mal.-ie
7 :30—Local News
7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45— Lullaby Lane.
8:00— Beeves News »
8:05— Out o f the Thunder 
8:30— Fam ily Theatre 
9:00— Frank Edwards 
9:16— I Love A  Mystery 
9 :30— Woman Of the Year 

10:00— News
9:15— I Love a Mystery 

10:15—Three Suns 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.
11:30— Variety T im e (cont.) ,. •
11:55— News. Station.
12:00—Sian Off,

THURSDAY MORNING  
6 :0De>Family Worship Hour. 
6:lfl¿-XTornlnrr Devotions 
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55— News • '
7:00—Musical Clock 
7:30— News. First National Bank. 
7:45—Uncle Coy. Sunshine Mfm.
*:00—Robert Hurletgh, News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Pampa W akes Up 
8:45— Ken Carson 
8 f 50—Music
8:65— Morris Entoe Takes You 

To The Cleaners 
9:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
9:15—Assembly of flod 
9:30— Three Quarter Tim e 
9:45—The Gospel Airs 

10:00— Ladles Fair.
10:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00— Party Line, illie Pulliam. 
11:15—Homemakers Harmonies 
11:30—Curt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:55— Karl Smith
12:00— Cederle Foster. Lindsey lu m l-  

ture ,
11:15—Thoi, osnn News Kay Fanelicer 
12:30— Fox worth Galbraith, David

Rose
12:45— Eddie Arnold 
12:50— Sons of thePioneer s 

1:00— Game o f the-D ay 
_______________________Pd. Advertisement

Against Broadcast
WATERTOWN, 8.D. — (..•> — 

Live microphones greeted th e  
Watertown city fathers when they 
sat down jo a recent council 
meeting.

The council’s first order of 
business was to vote, 9 to 1, that 
the broadcast of its proceedings

over rue local aumolfr oc u w o »  
Lnued. Mayor Gerhard A. Gil*
bert, vetood the action.

The station withdrew Its equip« 
ment anyway on the grounds it 
didn't want to "cause trouble.'*

The most valual’ »  pearls com« 
from the marine pearl oysters of 
Eastern Asia.

SWEETHEARTS AT A BANQUET — Among those attending the 
annual sweetheart banquet for the senior department of the First 
Bnptist church last.night were Dewayne Maddox, Nancy Jame
son, Marlene Kolb and Keith Bonney. (News Photo)
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Irish Class 
Presents Play

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
E. M. Burkhalter’s speech class 
presents their class one-act play, 
"Balcony Scene" at the C l a r k  
auditorium Thursday before the 
combined junior high-senior high 
students.

"Balcony Scene” is one of the 
top fantasies of modern drama 
having won state play contests 
in Ohio and Idaho and innumer
able local and district play con
tests. It is the story of a man 
who. attends his own funeral.

Burkhalter has double cast the 
play. In cast one arc Sandra Bur
den, Betty Flowers, Mack Terry, 
Eugene CollinSworth, B e r n i c e  
Close, Ronnie Alexander a n d  
Jimmy Hefley. Cast two i n- 
cludes Fannie Brown, Pat Cooper, 
Van Pennington. David O’Neal, 
Joan Stevens, Billy Frank Pavlov

Select Class Play
SHAMROCK — (Special) 

Shamrock high school seniors1 
have picked their elaas plaf ,  slated 
to be presented April 21 at the 
Clark auditorium he-

"The Importance of Being 
Young" is the title, but parts 
have not yet been cast. Kenneth j 
Laycock, senior sponsor, is direct
ing the drama.

Penney’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

SUMMER
PIECE

GOODS
f

Opium Is Seized
SINGAPORE — (fP) — Customs 

officials seized $16,700 worth of 
first - grade opium from a ship; 
which arrived here from India. 
The opium was found buried un
der nearly five feet of coal in 
three tins. There were 40 pack
ages weighing 83 pounds.

J O I N
T H E

A KITE
t '

sky, Billy Bob Lasater and She- 
lah Stephens.

One of the casts will present 
the play Thursday and iater in 
the month the other will pre
sent the same play at a club meet 
ing

RUSH
TO PENNEY'S FOR

GOLD PRINT
COMPETITION B E M B E R G

REDDY’S RULES
1. KEEP KI TES AWAY F ROM  

ELECTRI C WI RE S .
C •

2. US E  D R Y  C O T T O N  
S T R I N G  ONL Y.

3. N E V E R  U S E  M E T A L  
O N K I T E S .

è

4. N E V E R  C L I M B  P O L E S .

• BUT FLY IT
i SA FELY /

(Continued from Page 8)

a‘t the expense of domestic consum
ers, as well as those who live in 
other lands. Such ideas create bar
riers to production And reduce the 
standard of living in every part of 
the world. They inevitably lead to 
bad feeling, war and destruction.

If  we want a peaceful world, we 
must educate people so that they 
will see through these fallacies 
and devote their energies to peace
ful competition in the production of 
more wealth. When people can. ob
tain what they want by working 
harder, longer, or more efficiently, 
they need no longer resort to force. 
When special unearned privileges 
for individuals, groups or nations 
are eliminated—when we have a 
world-wide free economy—class 
warfare as preached by socialism 
will have lost Its lustre. Then we 
shall have peaceful cooperation in 
the production of more and more 
wealth. \ .

Socialists preach that the way to 
get more wealth is through the use. 
of force and expropriation. Real 
liberals preach that Intelligent and 
industrious competition in the free 
market is the true way to obtain 
peaceful prosperity. Can there be 
any doubt which path a Christian 
should take? j

* Fashionable Gold 
Prints of Cool, Com

fortable Bern berg Yd.
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DRIVE-IN T H E A T R E -
44« — Now •  Thun. —  9c

J A M E S  S T E W A R T  
M A R L E N E  D I E T R I C H

“ NO H IGHW AY 
IN  THE SK Y”

Two Color Cartoono

W LA NORA
i .  1 2 3 1  - 9 * - S O *
—  Ends Tonight —  

. C A R Y  G R A N T
B e t s y  d r a k e  

“ ROOM FO R  ONE 
MORE”  : ■

Cartoon •» Nows

LAVISTA

GOLD
PRINT
WASH FROCKS

FINE
SELECTIONS 
OF STYLES

GOLD STRIPE
BOUCLE

DRAPERY
Decorator Colors

JUST ARRIVED  !
,

600 Yards of Beautiful

PUCKERED


